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СІАП8—
‘‘Incurable!’’
Seven bottles of your bitter» cured him 

and I know of the 
‘‘Lives of eight persons"
In my neighbourhood that have been 

saved by your bitters,
And many more arc using them with 

great benefit 
"They almost 
Do miracles?”

btj szksss xroTxoa.
The **Мтлміст Аптахсж” to published at Chat 

ham Mlnunlchi, N. В , every Тние-тат morning 
in time for despatch by the earliest mails «

It ii sent to any address 'n Canada, the United 
states or Great Britain(Postage prepaid by the Pub
lisher) at the follow.ug rates :

One year, in advance, -
If not paid until after в months.
Advertisements aru-iilaced under classified head-

▲dvertisements,

: ftS

ban yearly or by the sea 
are inserted at five cents per line nonpareil, (or 

sixty cens per inch) for 1st insertion, and tire 
cents per line (or tirent) cents per inch) for each 
continuation.

Nearly, or season, advertisements are taken at the 
rate of $0-75 an inch per year. The matter 
if space secured by the year, or season, may be 
changed under arrangement made therefor with the 
publisher.

ТЬе“МіКАМісні Advance” ha ring its large circa 
lation distributed principally in the Counties of Ken 
Northumberland Gloucester and Restigouche ( hew 
Brunswick), and in Bonaventure and Gaspe (Çue 
bee), jjnong communities engaged in Lumbering 
fishing and Agricultural pursuits, offers superior 
inductn.eute to advertisers. Address 

* Editor Mlramichi Advance, Chatham, N. B.

I
, P>« British I'omgu Ofliee and the Uni- 
ted Mates Legation in London authorise 
the statement that the import from OV 
taw» of a new fiehory treaty having boon 
effected hotweon ti|« United States and 
Canada, is a fabrication.

D G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR. 
TERMS—$1,60 a Year, in AdvanceVOL. 12—No. 49. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, OCTOBER 7, 1886.

BUSINESS.
pUrmichi Advance,GENERALGENERAL BUSINESS. GOOSE-GUN

FOR SALE.

4“ p;,m F03Tv т,- "v v .AL AISTIP E2CTBI<,3ST^.L LTSB.' “ '

8 00 " "°5 * IpiKliiuilV purgative pa 11 ç ,„;'^%1^toueth,t> ь™,і,,к
I HlivStfllg [MAKE NEW. ШОН BLOOD. TlLLv "Th« Mmc- Settled it to-4ay."

tor 88 ots. in stamps. Valuable Information fffcliE. I. 8. JOHNSON St CO.. BOtitfON. MAS*, "Didn’t I do right to settle it?" inquired
’ Fudge, in some surprise.

"Do right? Do right? Good Ix>rd! 
I’ve supported my family on that for ten

CHATHAM. N. B. - - - OCTOBRR 7, 1880----- ЗГ 03 —

CHATHAM: [ÛC! ШШ&BOST O TsT Л Remington double-lmrreled j No 
loading, rebounding hammer

SPORTING Q-TJ3ST
.----------ALSO.------------

Jotfls. 10 breech*
A Dimtrem Error.

- SUMMER, 1886.—via, the—

ADAMS HOUSE
GhOXXTGh NORTH-.

wav. ІП СОППЄС 
jted) as follows -PALACE STEAMERS o Rail

rrA WEBB LOADER,^»
which, accurately measures both powder and shot 
by automatic action, trims and turns shells, etc.

--------ALSO------ -
BRASS AND TAPER SHELLS,

^losing otef for sale. Apply

LOCAL TIMS TABLE.
No. 1 Express. No 3 Accos’datwk t __

, . ,л Leave Chatham,
Leave Chatham, S.35 a. m., Г..50 p. m. Arrive Bathurst,
Arrive Chatham June, 4.06 “ 1.20 •* «< ^Campbellton,

Arrive Chatham, ♦ 45 "

(LATE METROPOLITAN

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL
WELLINGTON ST, CHATHAM, N. B. 

This house has lately been rented and

3.36
6.56

A
2.05 **

4 ami cap remover, 
at the ADVANCKGOING SOUTH

THE STARLOCAL TIME TAB
No. 2 Express. 

Chatham, Leave, 10.40 
Chatham Junc’n.Arrive, 11.10 

“ “ Leave, 11.15 "
Arrive, 11.45 "

No. 4 Aocom’datton 
p. m. 11.00 a. m.

“ 11.30 “
11.40 •» 
12.10 p. m.

REFURNISHED, THROUGH TIMS TABLE.
ACCOM’DATIOie 
11.00 a. m. 
2.35 p. m. 
6.10

1*40
Leave Chatham,
Arrive Moncton

St John, 5.30 
Halifax, 9.10

1.40arrangement made to ensure 
foit of guests.

nd every possible :
the com It is a well-known fact that mo*t 

and Cattle l*ow«ler sold In till MâEHFMQIÈVIVI SA Bm 1 ID Я ІВВ« Я ШШ Я ' years; and it was good for as many того. 
ЯіЯбП Я ml* ІНІШІW Я j Haven’t you any sense? Why, you’ll put

«■r.1. Ae. S.dd everywhere, orient by mall fhrMc Щ US ill tile poorhoUSO if you BO around vlOS*
.CHICKEN CHOLERA,;,ieà™S i['i!juüisoNlrw*,i»2wS,MLV!5 i;viiA0*-V,’l,d ті»,. і» m. w»,.-
-------------- - - —- - вв'-------------- ---------. F And old Brinks glared ferociously at his

inexperienced partner.

7 if worthless; that Sheridan’s Condition 
>wasr Is sbsnlutely pure and verv valuable, 
othlng on Kiirth will innike hen* 
іу like Sheridan's Condition Pow-
fv. Bose, one teaepoonful to each pint of 
T. it will Also positively prevent ttn-i

SAFETY RAZOR.Chatham,

BILLIARD HALL International S. S. Co# going South, which runs through 
runs to Cam pi >ell ton.

DAY and NIGHT on the Inter*

* Trains leave Chatham on Saturday night to connect with Express 
to St. Jonn, and Halifax and with the Express going North, which 

Close connections are made with all passenger Trains both------------ AND------------

Good Sample Rooms.
PATENTED JUNK 1880.cure H-irVknl

Halifax. Mondays, Wednesdays and Frida 
The above Table

MEDAL OF*

SUPERORITY AWARDED
AMERICAN ІІШшЕ 1884.

F. F. F.SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. *
On and after MAY 10, one of the Steamer» o 

this line will leave ST. JOHN at 8 a. m. every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY for BOS
TON via EAST PORT and PORTLAND.

Commencing MAY let,
ST. JOHN at 8 o’clc 
NIGHT for

The .hove Table 1, mad.* up on L C. Railway standard time, which to 75th meridian time. 
All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning, it signaled.

"Xu ' SMpmeM^hVFreight passing Junction at 2. 20 a 

m. are sent out by the 10.40 p. m. train from Chatham, ana 
freight for the 4.10 p. m. train at Chatham Junction leaves Chat
ham at 12.50 p. m.

ON THE PROMISES»

GENERAL NOTES AND NEWSTEAMS win be in attendance on the arriv 
all trains. ei will leave 

SATURDAYock every -------0-0 TO--------J. R. LAWLOR.i r The new opera "Rhoda” 1ms proved а 
success in London. ’------TIIK BEST------

FAXREY’S for furniture.BOSTON DIRECTCanada House,
Comer Water and St John Streets

RAZOR in USBFor tickets and all informât! 
JOHNSON. AGENT, at C. Ry, 
your nearest ticket agent.

B. COYLE. JR..
Gen. Aigr.,

on apply to E 
Chatham, or to Baird’s French Ointment cures ІЬзІї- 

ing of the scalp, or any Eruptions the root), 
it stimulates the growth of tho hair, a 
small quantity applied to the head of child
ren keeps them in a clean and healthy con
dition.

Vieuvo-pneumonia line appeared in 
Dakota and Pennsylvania.

If your child is suffering from worms, we 
would recommend you to give at once Dr. 
McLeans Vegetable Worm Syrup.it is not 
only a safe and effectual remedy, an ex
ceedingly pleasant

The prisoners in tho Genesee goal have 
dug their way out and made good their 
escape.

Rheumatism is the most painful and 
most troublesome disease that aflliots hu
manity. It comes whenjwu least expect it 
and when we have no time to bo interview* 
by it. The only reliable remedy that we 
ever found is Johnson'* Anoilyne Liniment,

A new comet, circular, and verv faint, 
has been discovered at the Cape of Good 
Норо.

Nearly all diseases that affliofc humanity 
originate in tho stomach, liver or bowels, 
ana might bo prevented if people would 
use a little common sense; bnt they will 
not. They rather take Partons' Purgative 
Pills because one is a dose.

Henry Ward Beecher has been enter
tained by the Board of Congregational 
Ministers in London.

The cheapest and best stock in the count)- An immense stock of 
Chairs from 43c. Perforated seat diners from 0.3c up to $1.75. 
Hard wood diners from 50c. Cane Chairs from 85c to $1.25. 
Centre Tables from $3.75 to $13.00. Leaf Tables from $2.75 
to $4.50. Extension Tables from $8.00 to $14.00. Also, 
Fancy Tables, 5 o’clock Tea Tables,Sofas, Lounges, (extra 

value) Hair Cloth Parlor Suits $4.3.00 up. Jute and Plush 
Parlor Suits $60.00 up. Silk and Plush Parlor Suits $0.00 

up; Hard wood Bed room Setts $23.00 up. The Handsomest Bed 
Room Setts ever shown, and the lowest price. What nots, fancy 

Baskets, &e. Sinks, Toilet Tables, Bedsteads, French Bedsteads, &c 
Iron Bedsteads, Mattrasses all kinds.

Sent by mail to any ^address 
on receipt of price, TWO DOL
LARS AND FIFTY CENTS.

J l A WALDRON
X Gen. Base. AfttPortlnd

PLARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

G. STOTHAIIT.
Chatham N. В

Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.
Located in the business centre of the town. 
Stabling and В table Attendance first rate.

MANUFACTURER OF AND DEXLBR.IN

FURNITURE I !FURNITURE ! MERSEREAU'SNAVIGATION COMPANY.
SEASON 1886. WHOLESALE & RETAILWM. JOHNSTON, Ршомрніо dragProprietor. one.

СНАШАМ';Ж~БREVERE HOUSE WATER'STREET,
THE

STEAMER “NE 8» N”
(Capt Tiles. Petersen,)

will, On and attei AUG. 2nd until further notice, 
make regular trips daily Sundays excepted) as 
follows. —

------ (Z)------
We beg to quote the following low prices to the public for the re

mainder of the year :
TBR9XS OLOWER W TER STREET, 

CHATHAM, N. B.
Being tWroui oi vlaclng Flrat Clan* И 

graphs within the reach of Residents of Cha 
I.have engaged=■ FA“4^TLEComfortable accommodation for permanent and 

transient gueete.
GOOD STABLING on the premises.

A new BOWLING ALLEY has been
up m

$40.00 up to $300.00 
12.75 " 200.00
14.00

4.75 
5.50
1.75

The above goods are our own make, and we Guarantee Satisfaction 
We also keep on hand a large stock of

PARLOR SUITS—Walnut Frame, frem 
BEDROOM SUITS 
SOFAS—Walnut Frame, - 
LOUNGES - - -
STUDENTS’ EASY CHAIRS 
MATRASSES -

Mr.J.A. E. Morrell,NEW GOODS.from '
from
from
from
from

30.00
25.00
15.00
25.00

----------- Xa Li

Chatham.
VH

(late oi 98 King Street,St. John,)put in the present season, which is fitted 
first class style with every convenien 
patrons—Open day and evening. Nelson.

fer Newcastle» 
Kerr’s Mill» 
Douglaat’u 4 
Chatham. 

SOLAR TIME
7.40 a. m.
9.40 a. m.

Newcastle.
(Pa-k’e Wharf) 

for Kerr’s Mill, 
Douglastown 
and Chatham. 

SOLAR TIME.

Who; has arrived and la now ready for mrs1886. SUMMER 1886._______ Daniel Desmond
WAVER LEY HOTEL.

for Douglast’wn, 
Kerr’s Mill, 
Newcastle and 
Nelson.

solar time

carrying 
oints ua

We have now the

Recently received, a FULL STOCK of all kinds of
R, rST

Specia Vaues in COTTONS,
viz., GREY COTTONS, WHITE COTTONS, SHEETINGS, and 

PILLOW COTTONS, TABLE LlNENS.TOvVELS 
and TOWELLINGS.

NEWCASTLE...............................MIRAM1CHI, N В BEST-GALLERY.
BEST LIGHT.

BEST PROCESS 
& BEST OPERATOR

S.00 a. Ul.
K Ш. 

3.30 p. ra. 
6 00 p. in.

Tine Boas* haslatelj been refurnished, and ever) 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of tiwelers
ЄЕ. LIVERY 8TABLF a, with good outfit on the 

гккміькв.

Centre Tables, Extension Tables,3.00 p m.
5.40 p. m. 

freight and passengers between the CHAIRS, ORGAN STOOLS, WASHSTANDS, SIDEBOARDS 
and BEADSTEADS, which we arc offering at small advance on 

cost.
б§ГСа11 and examine our stock and if we have nothing on hand to 

suit you, we can make to order in short notice.
Re-upholstering and Reparing done on the Premises.

ÂIU STEWART.
L*te of Waverlv House , Bt. John.) Propriété RATES OF PASSAGE- North of St; John.

goed tor one Passage, Chatham to New- 
Nelson, or vice versa, 

one ticket, 20c ITen tickets, fil 60J Twenty 
Five do 90c. I Fifteen do 2 101 $2.40

Tickets good for one passage between any of 
the above intermediate points, viz, Chatham to 
Douglastown or Kerr's Mill, or vice versa, Doug
lastown to Nelson or intermediate points or vice 
versa, Newcastle to Douglastown or intermedi 
point®, etc., 10 cents each.

Intermediate tickets will he old i£ lots • of 
twenty-five for $2.00

$rokmge, rtf, ІЖ Give TJB a Trial and 1>« convinced.
tickets, In deed Reput* -OLALLRY OPPOSITE—

Masonic Hall - Chatham,Printed Cottons very Cheap,-W. & R. Brodie James MoMurdook,writing from Kiniale: 
eayr:"B.AB aa a remedy for dieeaaee of 
the blood, liver and kidneys, _ baa an ex
cellent reputation in this locality, I have 
used it, and «peak from experience, as welt 
as observation. It is the only medicine I 
want, and I advise others afflicted 
it.”

in decidedly new and pretty Patterns.
Large Variety of DRESS GOODS. Also Coburgs, Lusters GfLsh- 

meres and Mcrinoes, Cloths in English and American Tweeds,
All Wool Homespuns and Canadian, (cheaper than present 

Mill Prices) Men’s Ready Made Clothing in Coats 
Pants and Vests, Boys’ Ready Made Clothing,

White and Colored Cotton Shirts, Fancy 
Tweed and Cloth Shirts, Men's and 

Boys’ Hats and Caps,in all qualities,
Wool, Union, russe Is Tapestry and Hemp Carpets, Floor Oilcloths, 
4-4, 5-4,6-4, 7-4,and 8-4 Linoleum.

Special value in Tea, Sugar, Tobacco, Molassoi, 3ftip Flour, Moil,
The inspection uf Wholesale ami Retail Uuyersjresp.vtfully Invite l.

\Commission Merchants
Trusses, Supporters. AND

РДАТ.ДВ8 I IT Water Street, Chatham, N. В
FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS

No. 16, Arthur Street,
Next the Bank ot Montreal 

QUEBEC.

FREIGHT. Shoulder Braces Etc.
Our Stork of tho above is very complete. 

Pernoni having difficulty in procuring a nullable 
twill Hud It to tliefr advantage to

GALL AND BE FlfTED PROPERLY

to try
will be carried from any point on the route to 
any other ixiint at 5cts per hundred lbs Special 
arrangements will be- made with Shippers of 
laige quantities.

All freight amounting to .00 or under must 
be prepaid.

1 ickets may be procured in Chatham at Mac
kenzie’s Drug Store, in Newcastle, from John 
M'-Laggan, Esq , or from the Agent at Chatham.

The aboie >oat will connect every morning at 
Chatham, with the STEAMER ‘ MIRxMICril” 
running to po'.uts down river and leaving Chat-

SUTHERLAND & GREAGHAN. An Augusta lady of high social stand
ing has been driven to the verge of in
sanity by Wiggins' ravings.

la * D&afforoui Condition

IHrilicai.
—и— Ai our large ; assortment nablos us |to

mdï We are now showing FIT ANY CASE OF REPTURE-
tS.M»U orders promptly attended to*Bl

J. D. B* F.MACKENZIE

Any man, woman or child is in a danger
ous condition when neglecting a constipated 
state of the bowels. There can be no 
perfect health without a regular action of 
this function. Burdock Blood Bitters 
cure constipation by imparting a healthy 
tone to all the secretions.

ЇШHUM .

V.trk Bmff Вени, Lar.l Fish.o BPBTS;HSTRNHW TA.
2 and 3 ply all wool Scotch C 11 j < u : Jrle ti d Eutch, Carpe 
HANDSOME HEARTH RUGS; WINDOW LACES; CRETONS

STEAMER ‘М1ІІІАМІСНГ
(Capt. John KcLean, ) Argyle House,William MurraylEXTRACMViin THE MEDICAL HALLwill until fuither notice run as follows;— |

on MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS and FRIDAYS, CHATHAM, July 13th 188G.Leave Chatham at 9 o’clock a. m.. calling at Black 
Brootc and ))tuceed direct to E-cumlnac (Fleiger’e) 

From Escuminac hhe will cross the Вчу to 
Neguac, and return to Chatham, calling at Burnt 
Church, Point au Car, Napan. Black Brook, Lap- 
ham’s, and Mill Cove-carrying Fish and other 
Freight and Passengers. The regular Passenger 
Fare each way is locts. between Chatham and 
Black Bru'ik, 25cts. to Uak Point and Point an 
Car, and 60ets. between Chatham and points 
further down river. Return tickets 60cts. be
tween Chaihom and the last named points — 
All ircight amounting to $1.00 and under inusl be

HATH AM, Maveth 1S86_________________________ __ ____________________________

NEW Г NOBBY NICE II .JSTX>----------I I ^usitttss êitds.

Бг. J. S. Benson,
RESIDENCE >

Duke Street, - Chatham.
0. J. M’CULLY, M A, NID.

A Speedy Oar*

French Repp Hangings and Curtains
ISTEW DBESS CrOODS

--------and GINGHAMS---------

і I Ae a epee îy cure for Dysentery, Cholera 
Morbus, Diarrhoea Colic, Cramps, Sick 
stomach, Canker of the stomache and the 
bowels, and all forms of Summer Com
plaints, there is no remedy more reliable 
than Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry. Dealers who sell it, and those who 
buy it are on mutual grounds in confidence 
of its merits.

Our Stock of Spring and Summer goods is now complete aud we 
showing to the Public a well bought, well assorted 

line of staple and fancy Dry Goods.

DreSSGOOflS.m Merinos,Caslnncres.Ott ).nans,DeBcrgcs.etc.etc

MUSLIN4, iaOhecke.1, Stripe 1, S.viss, Nainsook, Pin Spot, and 
Book

are
! re pa

New Dark and Percale Prints
---------- AND---------

SHEETINGS,

EXCURSION TRIPS
The monument at Winnipeg in memory 

of the Volunteers who fell in the North
west was unveiled last week.

will be made

CAMBRICSOn TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS and SATURDAYS,
for the especial accommodation of PICNIC PAR
TIES and otliere desirous ot visit ng the favorite 
SEASIDE RKtsORT.-S down-river. The Steamer 
will leave Chatham at 9 o’clock, a m., and after 
touching at BLACK BROOK pro< eod to BAY DU 
YIN, and thence *o BURNT CHURCH *mi 
NEUUAC

Returning, will call at the above named places, 
giving ample time at each for visiting the local 
point і of interest and lor Fishing, Picnicking.etc 
For these Excursion trips 
Return Tickets Good for either Nelson, 

Newcastle, Douglastown or Chat
ham,

will be sold, SIX FOR THREE DOLLARS, such 
tickets being good for the Steamer "Nelson,” 
which leaves Nelson at "40 and Newcastle at 
8 a in., (solar time) connecting with the "MlllA- 
М1СГ11” excursionists from points upriver, 
being returned in the evening to Douglastown, 
Newcastle and Nelson by one of the Company’s 
bouts, tree of extra charge.

When the weather Is favourable an 
tots so desire, thfc "Mirainichi will run over the 
Bar to ti.e open Bay to afford those on board the 
enjoyment ot COD aud MACKEREL-FIMllNU 
which is excellent sport in the summer season.

Tickets for sale at the stores of Messrs, 
kenzie A Co , Chatham, John MvLaggan 
castle, and bv

MEMB ROY- COL-SURU.-ENO.

Speciality—Diseases of Eye, Ear 
and Throat.

J

and BEDDINGS, etc Prints 11 Prints ! II9 »*!’, Prints I Fatal Attacks
•uix pro' eod 
BURNT CH BèTPrices below the lowest ever offered in this countryJg) Among the most prevalent fatal and end 

den attacks of diseases,are those incident to 
the summer and fall, such as Cholera Mor
bus, Bilous Colic, Diarrhoea, Dysentery 
etc., that often prove fatal in a few hours. 
That ever reliable remedy Dr. Fowler’s 
Extraet of Wild Strawberry, should be
at hand, for use in emergency.

The U. S. Senate Fisheries Cemmitte 
met at Boston on Tuesday of last week, 
to arrange preliminaries for the investi
gation.

OFFICE-comer of MAIN A CHURCH Ste.
Moncton. 12—13 »Grey and White Cottons, Tickings, Sheetings, Towelings, Carptes 

Brussels, Wool, Tapestry and Unions, Stair, Floor, anil Table Oil- 
Cloths.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL. 
Sutherand & Creaghan.

я D. T. JOHNSTONE.If!
і Chatham Livery Stables.Mlllinei’v Goods !Millinery Goods !

Straw and Tape Hats in all the leading styles. Laces, Flowers, 
Feathers, in endless variety.

Silks ! Satins ! Brocades !
Corsets in Dr. Warner’s Belle, Siral, Abdominal, Nursing. Misses 
Corsets, Child’s Waists, Busks.

Hoop Skirts ! Bustles I Panniers 1
--------KNITTING COTTONS IN ALL COLORS AND NUMBERS--------

GENTS FURNSHING GOODS.
Hats in fur, felt and straw, Tweeds, Underwear, White and Colored 

Shirts, Unlaundried Shirts, Ties, Cuff Buttons, Tie Pins, Sleeve 
Holders, Tie Fasteners, Collars aud Cuffs Ete., Etc.,

The balance of our stock of men and boys’ 
clothing will be

**-' S OLD AT PR IC E S T 6 SU IT TH E TIMES .

We keep the Madame Cord in White, Old Gold, Yellow, Bronze, 
Drab, Cardinal, Seal Brown,
Tnsvls! fords ! Tassels! I'lusli Balls! in endless variety.

C®"Note the stand opposite Golden Ball upper Water Street.

» Regular Coaches tc trains leaving and arriving at 

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.mji
NOW ARRIVING.

SUMMER IMPORTATIO S

E. 0. COLE, 
Merchant Tailor

Velvets 1
d excuis'the Highest Prole*

The well-known drug firm of N.C. Pot
ion 4 Co., of Kingston, writes that Dr. 
Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry has 
long been considered the best remedy for 
Summer complaints in the market, and 
adds that their customers «peek in the 
highest terms of its merits. Wild Straw
berry is the best koown remedy for Cholera 
Morbus, Dysentery and ell Bowel com
plaints.

More captains of sealers captured .in 
Alaskan waters have been sentenced to 
imprisonment, and their vessels libelled.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESH0N, FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART.
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every species of dieea.es arising flrem 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
(. НПЗІ'ВХ A to-, Pmr-.tors, Toronto.

—A.3ST3D—
Gentlemen’s Outfitter,
TALMKR BLOCK, - MAW ST.

Мас-

T. F. GILLESPIE Manager.
Chatham May 31st. 188(1. * °

MONCTON, N ВHAMS. HAMS. Our revrenentatlye will make hto regnlar trip 
Northdiiring Man'll with a full.line of натріее— 
Spring and Summer Suit new, etc.—Walt for him--------- iTTbL bxaras or

Dr. J. A. Thomson
DENTIST.

Smoked and Green.
400 PIECES HAM,

Nreen,Smoked or Canvassed.

I

DRY GOODS. A Modéra Miracle

{CARTERS
■ iTTLE I

flVER]
■ imsl

In a recent letter from R.W. Dowton, 
of Deloraine, Ont., he states that he has 
recovered tho worst form of |Dyspepsia 
after Buffering for fifteen years; and when 
a council of doctors pronounced him in
curable l.e tried Burdock Blood Bitters 
six bottlers of which restored his hetlth.

The Methodist aud the Catholic mis- 
ajpnaries in China are accusing each other 
of being the cause of the receut mas
sacres.

Scott'* Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver 
Oil, with Hypcpho*phltee,

For Luna Troubles snd Wasting Diseases. 
Dr. j. h iMONAUD, New Orleans La., says: 
"Scott's Kmulsion is the finest preparation 
of the kind ever brought to my notice. 
In affections of the lungs and other wast
ing diseases, we may consider it our most 
reliable, agent. In a perfectly elegant 
and agreeable form."

All work done carefully aud satisfaction gnrtum

.-ei EXTRACTION OF TEETH*
FOR SALE LOW BY

made.painless by a

C. M. B08TWICK & CO. New and Simple Method.
КЖ FEES MODERATE.

Rooms at rewidence, Duke St., a short distance 
east of Masonic Hall

St.John

Street & Fire Commis
sioners- Loggie & Co.,CURE Haberdashery, etc.

Carpets,

WM; WYSEjuctioneer
--- ANID—

Commission Merchant,TEAS !Vf OTICE is hereby given that the Street and 
Fire Commissioners of the Town of Chatham, 

having organized under an act passed at the Lite 
ision of the Hous ; of Assembly, entitled “ An 

to Street and Fire Service in the 
athaiu. all matters relating to High

ways, Streets and Roads within tho Towu of 
Chatham formerly under the management of the 
Street Commissioner, and all matters relating to 
Fire Service in said Towu formerly .under the 

agement of the Firewards, are now under the 
тої and management of the said Street and 
Commissioners.

By order,
w:

I 4fck Headache and relieve all the troubles inci
dent to a bilious state of tho system, such as Dis- 
Sinese, Nausea, Drowaincss, Distresa after eating, 
pain In the Bide. Jfcc. While their moat remarfc 

has been shown in curing

Act relating 
Town of Chi ■)o(-------------

Choice Congou and Oolong Teas. 
700 ? CKAG* BS IN STORE.

Ez S.S. “ Caledonia’ 
“British Queen” 

* Bought and on the way 
On which we ofier special 

values
FOR SALE BY

DeFovest Harrison & Co.
7 and 8 North wharf

success
------- lias removed to the-SICK

Bradaehe.yet CsrfsgÉLittle Liver Pilla are eqnaltf 
saluaMe in СовжвПоп, coring and preventing 
,hia annoying complaint, while they also correct 
ail disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver 
tud regulate the bowels. Even if they only cured

GO*DEN BALL CORNER
the commodious warerooms recently occupied by
FOTHERINQHAM & OO.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITEDY M. MUIRHEAD.
President,

THOS. CRIMMAN, 
Secretary.

-f. The attack made by Mr. Smith, tho 
anti-Gladstonian delegate, upon Bishop 
Cleary, has given great offence at King
ston.

76 Quick returns!»ide. Real Kitate and Fumltu r 
Bales promptly attended to.Cutlery, 

ENGLISH I AMERICAN HATS,
HEAD r-hatkaus May 886. WM- WYSE.<e n69A R|FT If-

postage, audnts
il you free a royal 

able, sample box of goods 
will put you in the way 

of making more money at ouce, than anything else 
iu America. Both sexes of all ages can live at 
home and work in spare time, or all the time. 
Capital not required. We will start vou. Im- 

pay sure for those who sta 
& Co., Portland, Maine

able in so many ways that they wlUnot beirilling 
to do without them. But after all sick head

“ GEISS.”CHAPTER II.
"Malden, Mass., Feb. 1,1880. Gentle- 

—I suffered 1 with attacks of sick
-V,

85 men 
headftche."

Neuralgia, female trouble, for years in 
the most terrible and excruciating manner.

No medicine or docter could give me re
lief or cure until I uned Hop Bitters. 

"The first bottle.
Nearly cured me;"
The second made me as well and strong 

as when a child, „
“And I have been well to this day 
My husband, was an invalid for twenty 

years with a serious
“Kidney, liver end urinary complaint, 
"Pronounced byj Boston’s bcst'physi-

—THE IMPROVED—
NEW CHICAGOrt°iАЄНЕ 1190niL-USe

w.- “GEISS" LAMPVINEGARSt, the bene of ao ШЄЧТ UVM tkat here i. where we 
,,»k« our treat bofcat. Oer piUa cure it while

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very email and схЧЛЧі. 1 Uir L uad E. <t A- Ruuitaille cels 
eery еаяу to take. One or two pills makes dose. raleu Vinegars.
Ther are strhfily vegetable and do not gripe or Kureka double strength. White Wine XXX;1с,уієсЛ«'°;,і1?=г>‘г£й ^*Krqu,hty- Jo Цо

ktdntjiet*everywhere,or*ent bymaiL DeForest, HarrisonS. Co.
7 Л 8 North Wharf, 

St. John.N.B

62jCan^GAS* JE^|Tgllancy °

A.T ONT "ST
ONE SEVENTH .

Of the Cost. Burns common Kerosene (oil aid 
usee the ordinary chimney.

It a cheap,durable aud effective.

Latest Styes,î

I XX

J. B. Snowball.Ê H. P.MAR UIS,CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
Sew York Oit».
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Sold by all Dealers.
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it says that “the road will be opened 
shortly.” The indications are that the 
Advocate knows very little about the 
matter.

ed here. We are floodelwith American British government could not very well 
papers of all kinds—monthly, weekly, overlook the demand of two important 
daily, religious, political, social, moral, provinces. They cannot bo coerced into 
and, I might say, immiral. All that we remaining with the union. There could 

told twenty years ago of a political ! not be, of course, rebellion such as that of 
union making us a homigeneoui people the Northwest, whore the people hail no 
has proven incorrect We bu It a great ; local Legislature. If the people of these 
and costly railroad to unite us b/ iron maritime provinces by buch a majority as 
bands. Instead of taking the sh»rtcst ; that of Nova Scotia express through their 
route to connect us with the large cities Legislature the desire to have the British 
of Western Canada we took the longest, і North America Act amended 
because it was all on Canada soil. We able them to withdraw from the

érncral $uismefts.berahip is likely to reach several hundred 
within a few weeks.

Chief Jones, who was Sir John's bench- ; =“~
(general gusiness.

man among the Indians in the Haldimand fllPl's’ IllStjtlltC
election, and a deputy returning officer at j * Tyflt/llv/ ^ 11
the Indian polling station, has been і 
bounced from his position as Indian chief 
by the Indian council.

Hon. Peter Mitchell has, in the Mon-
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TIN SHOP«•CAPITAL PRIZE, «76,000ЛЯ 
lcketeonly «6. Shares In proportion

Earthqu&k-: Peculiarities
To th Traders of Xortlf0berla>ulШЖ Polities an! ‘ Metaphors.’’ A Charleston correspondent says,— 

Pedestrians in their wanderings through 
the ruius discover many interesting freaks 
of the earthquake. Some of them were 
found at the residence of Major J. H. 
Rubmson, a well-known citizen. The 
building was badly wrecked in some ar° 
places, while in others it seemed to have 
escaped injury. In one bedroom of the 
house the strangest freaks imaginable took 
place. On one side of the chamber oil 
paintings were thrown from the walfwith 
su?h force as to destroy the canvas and 
crush the frames, while on the mantelpiece 
a few feet away in the same room stood a 
slender, tall vase which retained its per
pendicular. On another wall in the room 
two or three small photographs in frames 
were left undibtuibed. while within three 
feet of them the plastering was,as it were, 
wrenched off and giound into dust, and 
the scantling upon which the lathing was 
nailed was torn out of its place. A lounge 
was hurled across the room and broken to 
pieces, while chairs a few feet away were 
not even overturned. In some places a 
gate-post on one side of an entrance was 
twisted off, while the other post, but four 
feet distant, was neither loosened nor 
cracked. The old magazine in Cumber
land street, a building constructed of 
biick, stone, and concrete, in the eigh
teenth century, which ,»t >od as a monu 
ment among the landmarks of the city, 
having weathered three wars and the 
many earthquakes and cyclones of the 
country in its time, and which carried in 
its wall a shell from a British gun tired 
dining the revolution—a buil4jng/'which 
the oldest inhabitant believed could not 
be destroyed by any earthquake which 
did not engulf the city—is in ruins.

Some curious freaks of the earthquake 
were found and photographed at Summer
ville, a suburb of Charleston. Most of 
the three hundred hous es there are Wooden 
buildings, and, as a consequence, the 
damage is largely confined to their interior.
Of one building the foundation has been 
affected on one side to an extent that the 
structure had t >pule l over in a half-re
clining position, while the remainder of 
the foundation wis unimpaired. The 
foundation of b >th sides of another house, 
it was found, had parted and shot out
ward, permitting the structure to drop to 
the ground. On many houses one chim
ney hid been destroyed and the other left 
intact. A large number of geysers were 
fourni, some ten feet in diameter, and 
nothing had been fourni long enough to 
prove their depth.

I County.—
! In accordance with the provisions of the 

23rd Regulation of the Board i f Education, 
treal Herald, given a most positive dénia . ,10tice is hereby given that the tenth An
te the Tory canard stating that he admit- ; nual meeting of the Northumberland

County Teachers’ institute will he held in 
Chatham on Thursday and 
and 8th Octolier, 1886.

The New York Herald corres
pondent’s notes of an interview with 
Mr. Ellis of St John, to which we 
referred last week, will be found in 
another column. We publish the 
article because some of the papers 
have misrepresented Mr. Ellis’ views 
and also because whafc he says is sub
stantially endorsed by every intel
ligent person in the country.

In this connection it may not l#e 
to refer briefly to an effort of

now on hand a larger and l>etter 
of goods than ever before, comprisingassortment ■П

Louisiana State Lottery Company. Japanned, Stamped
ICTID

Plain Tinware,

so as to en
te 1 that Hon. Mr. Mercier would be de
feated in the Quebec elections. He notand a,-e willing to bear their fair share ot 

the existing Canadian délit, the mother 
from Montreal, and now the most ardent country would nut refuse them, 
and ultra royalist in this vicinity is bug- consequences of refusal would be too 
ging and praying for a short route of four ious. Any attempt by the 
hundred miles, and he will even make the vinces to use physical force would inten- 
awful sacrifiée of building a portion of it sify the existing feeling and woufd pre- 
over American territory. Over the route cipitate the annexation idea.” 
which we have built—the Intercolonial— 
a vast stretch of uninhabited country sep
arates us from older Canid*. When we 
do reach the populous centre of Lower 
Canada we meet a people speaking another 
language and w.iose iustituti ms are dif
ferent from ours. We are therefore se-

“ We. do hereby certify that we supervise 
the arrangements far all the Monthly and 
Quarterly Drawings oj The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings diem' 
selves, and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
Company to use dûs certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, in its 
advertisements

the Academy,
Friday the 7th

Teachers ме particularly requested to 
the opposition prospects are, on the whole, note carefully the provisions of the regula

tion above referred to and comply with 
the same in all respects.

To secure a large and prompt attend- 
| ance arrangements have been m^da with 

the Intercolonial,Northern & Wesrern and 
Chatham Branch Railways and with 

A „ k , Steamers ‘Nelson’ and MirnmichV where-
cated yet or the contract given out and by Teacher8 wllo attend the Institute will
this is Jeoked upon as a Tory dodge to at- be granted free returns upon presenting

АЙ

A THOUSAND MILES BY RAIL only denies he ever said so, but adds that
The

brighter than they have been at any time 
since the campaign opened.

The first sod of the Riviere DuLuop 
and Edmunston Railway was turned yes
terday. The line has not evem been lo-

. would invite those about to purchase, to call 
and inspect before buying elsewhere, аз I am now 
selling below former prices for cash upper pro-

The Perless Creamer, 
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

The Success OIL STOVE-

ANNEXATION A I.ATENT FORCE.
“Is there much feeling for annexation to 

the United States?”
‘‘This ilea of annexation is powerful 

but latent. I have often expressed the idea 
that it is a growing force, and those who 
are most strongly opposed to i^ are doing 
nothing to arrest it. In attendre! 
it gains force as our Cana lian connection 
fails to realize our aspirations. It argues 
no disloyalty to England, as it is now ob
served that England is far more warmly 
friendly with Americans than with Cana 
dians, atd the inference is in many 
minds irresistible that it might bз an ad
vantage to England were Canada part of 
the United States. In the minds of a large 
mass of our people annexation is always 
an alternative,and its strength is manifest 
in the readiness with which so many of 
our people go and live under the Sta’s 
and Stripes. To-day annexation is not an 
actix'e element of our politics, and the 
question submitta l,pure and simple at the 
pells would probably get an adverse vote, 
on the ground that the time is not oppor- 

Bnt it would get a large vote, and

amiss
the St. John Sun to be facetious over 
what we said last week on the sub

certificates of enrolmentfeet t
Mr. Light reports 30 miles of the Baie 

Des Chaleur railway from Metape lia 
graded and ready for the rails, which were 
received at Dalhousie a couple of days

Vmisoouta election,

PROGRAMME.---------Also a nice selection ot------
Parlor and Cooking Stoves
withRATENT.TELESCQPIC OVEN,

lining of which can be taken out 
thereby doing away with the removing c 
oven as a the trouble w ith other stoves.

ject of our political relationships. 
It must require but little to satisfy 
the supporters of that paper when it 

refresh its indolence ami save

Thursday.
First Session, lOii.m Short pa;>era or address© 

hv Messrs Inspector Mersereau, Cox. Farley and 
Hutchison and Misses. M. Lachlan and Quiulan: 
Reading of Minutes of last meeting.-Enrolment 
of Members.—Election of Officers and Committee 
Management,

Second Session, 2.30 /і. m. Arithmetic, elemen
tary rules.-First steps In Reading, Sentence, 
Words. Sounds, Names—to be Introduced by Miss 
Ida Havilsnd

jr 8 /і mi. A public meeting will be held to 
l№ addressed by tne Chief superintendent, Messrs 
G. A. Blair, J L. Stewart, J. Tweedie, Rev. E. 
W. Waits and others.

Frida

parated from Western Canada by the fact 
that we have no satisfactory business re
lations with them, by the fact vf the in
tervening French population of Lower 
Canada, and by the fact that a large and 
unsettled territory intervenes. Many of 
our people who have to go to Montreal or 
further west prefer the route via Portland 
or Boston, as carrying them through a 
country which is more interesting to them 
and more congenial to their feelings to 
travel through. I mention all this, and I 
might add a great deal more, to show you 
that though politically united, we make no 
progress toward a real union. We are only 

ONE day’s RIDE BY RAIL FROM BOSTON 

—fourteen hours. We are thirty six 
hours from Montreal. We have four or 
live steamers a week to Boston, and freight 
cau be carried quickly. The Boston mar
ket is eur natural market to purchase in. 
But what we can buy there is met here 
with duties that are almost prohibitory. 
STRONG REASONS FOR CANADIAN SEPAR

ATION.
“In the meintima dissatisfaction grows 

apace. People are never satisfied with a 
one sided trade. We sell as best we can 
in your market and we are forced to buy 
in the inarket\)f Western Canada. You 
are losing a good tra le .ami we are too. 
For the most part the goods we buy are 
carried on the government railway at 
lower rates than the government c m very 
well afford to carry them, yet at rates 
that are too high for us. The lower the 
railway rates tin greater the deficiency 
the taxpayer h is to make up. But all 
the earnings for the carriage go^< into the 
coffers of the government. If we could 
buy in the United States, much of our 
purchases would be brought here in our 
own vessels, aud the freight would pass 
into privât і hands. We send in our ves
sels lumber, laths, shingles, coal, plaster 
aud a few other natural products to Bal
timore, Philadelphia, Boston or New 
York.

Commissioners.

We the undersigned Banks and Bankers 
will pay all Prises drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters.

ago.for cleaning, of pipe or
the can The Salvation army invaded Ottawa 

this morning and held a meeting in the 
Market square, The army was assault
ed by roughs and several members wound
ed. The army retreated but will attack 
again next Sunday in full force. This is 
likely to lead to trouble.

New York, Oct 1.—A special from 
London says" “A sensational trial for 
murder has just been concluded at Pas de 
Calais, France. Last April the dead 
body of a girl of 15 years of age, named 
Marie Ledont, was found in a field 
victim had been gagged and stabbed to 
the heart, and for a long time no clue 
was obtained to the perpetrators of the 
crime. Attention was eventually drawn 
to two cousins of the girl who live in the 
same hamlet They were youths of 16 and 
)7 years, named Muchembîed, and the 
oldest of them was the girl’s sweetheart. 
These boys were arrested and handed to 
the magistrate. A manuscript narrative 
giving an extraordinary and fanciful ac
count of a murder of a young girl by a 
great serpent and a fleet deer, ending with 
the death of the murderers was found on

its mental outfit by refusiug to dis- 
important question, which isA. 0- McLean. cuss an

claiming move attention to day in 
the Maritime Provinces than any

J. H. OGLESBY,
Pres. Louisiana National Bank.

J. W. KII.BRETH,
Pres. State National Bank
A- BALDWIN,

Pres. New Orleans National Bank
Incorporated in 1868 for 26 years by the Legis

lature fer Educational and Charitable purpoeee- 
with a Capital of $1,000,000—to which a reserve 
fund of over $560,000 has since been added.

By an overwhelming popular vote Re franchise 
was made a part of the present State Constitution 

, adopted December 2d A. D.
The only Lottery ever voted on and endorsed by the 

people of any State.
It never scales or postpones.

Its Grand Single Number Drawinsre 
take place monthly .and the extraordin
ary Drawings regularly every three 
months instead of Semi-Annually as

London Teas Direct other before our people. Itj, is not 
within the Sun» power or influence 
to put aside our remarks on a closer 
connection with the United States

per S. S. CLIFTON".

can offer the Те» drinking Public the beat 
qualities Tea at prices that will astonish purchasers

ЦІ,
Third Smsvїї. 9 a. w. Physical Geography, its 

importance and the necessity of teaching it In t 
common schools, V» be introduced by Philip Oox, 
A. B.—Best plan of teaching history,—Discus- 

- Drawing Lesa-ms, extent of p.-oparatlen 
by pupils and examination by teacher.

Fourth Session, 2.30 p. m. Examination of 
specimens of Manual Work 

N B.—All teachers are requested to bring to 
the Institute specimens of Printing, Writing 
and driving by their pupils.

I
he

---- IN STORE. by a bit of ridicule or to condemn 
them for being “metaphorical.” If 
it had styled them Pickwickian it 
would have been just as appropriate 
without calling in question the source 
of the criticism. A man in the Sun 
is not more metaphorical than the 
man in the moon, nor is it consistent 
for the former metaphor to be cast
ing reflections on metaphors general
ly. The Sun itself is a metaphor— 
a mere travesty or parody on the 
luminary it slanders by the party- 
darkness it casts -on all public ques
tions. It aids in an attempt to iso
late Mr. Ellis, but it will fail. The 
blame of the condition of things in 
the Maritime Provinces, which he 
correctly states, is upon the leader 
of the party of which the Sun is the 
dark lantern. That leader and party 
have been giving Canada and its 
people a wild goose chase after meta
phors, phantoms and will-o-the-wisp 
unrealities until they are now disen
chanted and,hav ing come to their sen
ses are realizing that the whole politi
cal business of the country has been 
made a maze, muddle and humbug, 
and that their interests other than 
political have been and are being sac
rificed in the process. When the 
Sun is prepared to discuss the ques
tion of our political and commercial 
relationships with the United States 
in other than metaphorical terms, we 
shall be equally ready, for we believe 
that figures of arithmetic will be 
quite as conclusive as figures of 
speech. Till then we shall not be 
deterred by the Sun's disposition to 
treat the country’s present condition 
as a huge joke from framing meta
phors to further what we believe to 
lie “a consummation devoutly to be 
wished" by all who desire to earn 
a living in the Maritime provinces.

Chests,36 Packages Tea, in I 
60 “ “ iû 1

Wholesale and Retail.
------- ALSO-------

•From MONTREAL by RAIL

The

1879
J M PALMER

Serre ta ry

Ж mm a A week made at home by the^ndusjry
f M public. Capital not needed. We will 

Ц/ ■ *■ stort you. Men, women, boys and 
girls wanted everywheie to work for us. Now is 
the time. You can work in spare time, or give 
your wh.® le time to the business. No other busi
ness wiV pay you nearly as well. No 
to mok e enormous pay, by engaging at once 
Costly outfit and terms free. Muncy made.fast 
easily, and honorably Address| Thus A vo. 
Agusta, Maine

Boiled oil2 Casks 
2 “ Raw
2 Cases Turpentine 
5 Cwt No 1 White Lead 
5 “ assd. Cels, in small packages

that vote would he augmented the mo
ment any circumstance arose in which an
nexation wax presented as th* better of 
two alternatives,” -

‘Do you believe the repeal policy is 
in Njw Brunswick am mg tinШщштші:

gCTOB ER 12, 1886—197th Monthly

ALREADY MIXED FOR USE *
foil

In my Auction Rooms and 
other places, on Commission.
—Farmers tools, Stoves, Mattresses, Furniture, 

Carriages, Waggons, Buggies, Harness, Hay, 
Codfish, Sewing Machines 

in fact almost anything that cannot bego^else- 
where —GIVE ME A CALL.

growing 
people?’

“I am satisfied that the repeal idea will 
grow here, aud may take shape rapidly 
If it can bi carried in Prince Edward 
Island and New ïirunewicL as in Nova 
Scotia and union effect 'd, a policy of free 
trade would be adopted consistent xvith our 
financial needs. The idea must appeal to 
commercial Fiiig and. It may appeal even 
to the United States. The hope and belief 
is that with a union of our oxvn your 
country might he disposed to gix-e us а 
reasonable trade arrang ment; that we 
could make a bargain with our fisheries 
that would ba beneficial to both. I know 
that there is a prevalent idea in the Unit
ed States that if no reciprocal move or ar
rangement is made we will be compelled 
at an early day to join you. There are 
other views of this matter. I do not 
think that the United States has anything 
to gain by the annexation of more terri
tory, and believe that your country would 
act wisely to use no force either of hostile 
guns or hostile taiiffs to bring about that 
which will be of no epecial benefit to a 
laud already blessed xvith plenty of terri
tory. But if there is to be annexation at 
all it had better come as a spontaneous 
movement from this side of the line as the 
result of th>* growth here of democratic 
principles and of the acceptance of your 
theories of goverum nit and of the rights 
of man. We are a self-governing теоріє 
and a remarkably orderly “no. Should 
ever Fate move us to join the United 
States, we should go as a willing bride and went to his assistance. Hughes struck

him a terrible blow on the forehead, fell-

CAPITAL PRIZE, $76,00®.
100,OCX) Tickets at Five Dollars Bach 
Fractions, in Fifths in proportion.

1 CAPITAL Pk'iZE P 

1 do
1 do
2 PRIZES OF $6000 
6 do

COAL!$76, ooo 
26,000 
10.000 
12,000 
10,000 
10.000 
10,000 
20.000

do their persons. This, saving an incident, 
tallied in general desciiption with the 
murder of Marie Ledont. To this the 
young culprits confessed and added that 
their courage had failed them when it 
came to the question of suicide, Each 
were sentenced to imprisonment for 15 
years, and to pay 4,000 francs damages to 
the father of their Victim.

New York, Oct. 3.—Brasilia Vender - 
vere, 26 years old, a native of Red Bank, 
N. J., but lately living in this city, was 
brutally murdered this p. m. by John 
Hughes, known as the dangerous black
smith. Hughes and two friends went 
into an oyster saloon to get a chow der. 
They were under the influence of liquor 
And acted boisterously, throwing chairs 
around and swearing loudly. Young 
Vandervere wont fnto the place and sat 
down to cat. The roughs refused to pay 
for their meal and assaulted the cashier, 
who grappled with lus assailant, The 
cashier was a little mnn and Vandervere

do
is daily expected to ar 
о Breton with a Cargo o 

hum MUIRHEaD'S.

E. M. ARCHIBALD, 
Chatham, Sept. 29th ÏSSG Brown’s Building.

The Schr. "UTOPIA” 
rive at Chatham From Cape 
CoAL, which will I>e sold 
Foundry) Wharf. Apply to

WM. WYSE,2000
do 1000

Auctioneer and Commission Merchant 
Golden Ball, Mart.

7.29

do 500
do 200 000do 100 Chatham, 5th July, *86000do 60............

26............
APPROXIMATION

Prizes Of

25,000do

To House Keepers!
J FKRGIX» * Co.,

Groceries Etc.,$7&ôzes.' 6,750
4,500
2,250

9 Approximation
Ido 5009

do 250do

$265,5001967 Prizes, amounting to...............
Application for rates to Clubs should be m 

» nly to the Office of the Company in New Orleans 
For further information writ* clearl 

full address, 
money Orders,

dresf

Tierces !100
40 Barbadoes"Mola?es.
15

1 Car Oatm
“ H. P: Beans.

50 Barrels New Plate Beef.
10 } Me»11 «і*»1 FicHes
50 Cases Canned Corn, and Oysters' 

і00 Boxes Valencia Raisins.
54 Cases Col mans Starch.
6 do do F M 

20 Barrels Raw and Boil,
Just received.

iffer a choice selection of---------
ealy, givingЖтАЬв.Х

expense) ad-
CRCKERY & GLASSWARE

------------at their------------

GROCERY STORE. WATER ST.

і

Currency by Express (at our
The hydrographic offhe in Washington 

has received a letter from Captain L"0 

Voegel, of the steamer City of Palatka, 
briefly describing the effects of the earth
quake at sea. He had just left Charles
ton, a id was ah »ut twelve miles off the 
harbor of Port R »ya1, in eight and a half 
fathoms, when he experienced a terrible 
rumbling sensation which lasted oue anl 
a half minutes. There had been quite a 
heavy sea from the southeast, but when 
the rumbling began the wave motion ceas
ed ami the waters rumaiued a perfect calm 
until the rumbling came to an end, when 
the swell was again minifest. The wind 
wassouthtast and light; weother^cloudy;

A- Dauphin
New Orleans, La. ------  consisting ofustard I and J 

Jed Oil.DAUPHIN»or 11 China Tea Sets, „
Coloured Stone Ware Tea Seta, 

White do do no do 
Bed Room Toilet Seta 

d Tea Platée,

Washington, D. C

Make P. 0. Money Orders payable 
and address Registered Letters
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La

GEO. S. DeFOREST,
13 South Wharfto •t. John N, B.July 1SS6- Diinner ano 

Side Dlahew 
Vegitable Diahea, 

Sauce Tureena, 
Sauce Dishes.

THEY COME BACK EMPTY.

All this and much more has been going 
on in the interest of an idea. For in
stance, look at the enormous debt we 
have created. Interest and the other

The “Imperial Wringer.
AND

Wash-tub Stand.
Clothes Forks, etc.

auc 
Coloure 

White
ed Pitchers,

Pitchers,
30 doz. Stoneware Cups and Saucers 

40 " Brown Rock port Teapots 
Butter Crocks,

1 and Ц trxl Jars 
EtVrccni Chambers in white and

F. W. RUSSELL annual charges on that debt now amount 
to a yearly tax of over $2 50 a h n l of 
our population. I could show you fifty 
speeches or essays, when confederation 
was being talked up, in which it was said 

barometer, 30,01; thermometer,60 degrees, that your heavy war debt would crush 
Theseusatioii, Capt. Voegel says, resem- I you with taxation, while this would be a 
bled that upon a ship scrapiug a pebbly 
bottom. Tae ship’s vibrations were very

not as one forced to the altar to a marriage 
which is but a mercenary arrangement. 
Indeed, the idea of uniting all the English 
speaking people on this continent in one 
nation is an idea in which there is some
thing of gran leur. If other c uises cor- 
spire to bring about such a union a recip
rocity treaty might or might not hurry 
it, but a reciprocity tieaty would prepare 
the intended parties for the event and 
would make it more agreeable for them 
when the honeymoon began.”

iog him to the floor. Vandervere was 
picked up dead. His skull had been 
fracture l by the blow. Hu glee escaped.

is" now offering coloured'
Wash day— 

to be done. 
QU1S, 
lard Street.

w devices for convenience on 
labor and lighten the work left 

В. P MARC

NePORK, FLOUR, MEAL, MOLASSES, TEA 
SUGAR

and a full line of choice family Groceries, Crockery 
Glass and Earthenware, Boots and Shoes, Hats, 
Ties aud Scarfs, and ready made Clothing.

At owest cash prices.

GLASSWARE-
Glass Goblets, plain and figured, Tumblers, 
amp Globes. Lamp Shades, «бо. Ac.

A beautiful assorti!.eut of 
LANTERNS in variety for Fishermen 
Bam use. Cruet stand* Ac. At 

Along with the usual well assorted slock of 
pin in and fanev Groceries and Provisions they 
offer to the public at prices to defy compétition,

Palatine Lamps,Flour, Pork, Fish s£aiv.
JUST RECEIVED. good country to live in, as taxation would 

be low. Your annual interest per head 
is now less than ninety cents. What is 
the result? Our population by thousands 
yearly go to your country, because they 
can live more cheaply. Whan this is 
point ad out the only answer is that there 
is a large emigration from Maine and 
other New England States to the West; 
but if this is true these people still live in 
your country and share the general bur
dens. You can form an idea of the mag
nitude of our debt when I tell you that 
when this province became part of the 
Canadian union and our debt was pooled 
this province owed about $5,000,000. To
day our shire of the dent is over $22,- 
000,000, and we have created a provin
cial debt besides of $1,500,000.

Etc. WM. A. PARK,
COME ONE COME ALLlO BARRELS

Malaga Grapes,
1 CAR LOAD

CHOICE WINTER PPLES,
1 MIXED CAR

CANADIAN APPLES
ONION’S,

CHEESE.
ETC. ETC

BOTTOM BRICES.
D CHESMAF

Attorney-at-Law. Solicitor
HOTRY PUBLIC, CONVEY NCER, &C.

Brown FLOUR;
,?N MEAL.

PORK.
160 Quintals new CODFISH.
40 Cases CANNED OYSTERS.
To do do LOBSTERS-' 

do PEACHES.
7 do COLEMAN’S MUSTARD-!*

<*eo. S~DeForesîT

400 Bbl
bblB A Ssloacist Ізпааиз» Wigarlua.hll and judge for yourselves.IA He w Brunswick Journalist on 0in

teleration.
125 bbls. CO 
50 do. MI

Мне.

FIRST ARRIVAL.ESS Three days before the timé set by Wig- 
gin<—the weather “crank" of the Caua 
dian Finance Department—for his earth
quake and storm, the English astronomer, 
Richard A Proctor, in an article contri
buted to the Globe Democrat, entitled 
“Mr. VVi ggirs’ Prophecy,” said “It ap
pears to me shameful that any man, even 
though he be not a student of science and 
therefore fully aware of the mischief he 
doing, should spread abroad predictions 
of coming disaster in such sort that f< el- 
iih folk are likely to be disturbed and 
teirifled. Mr, Wiggins, a half educated 
and wholly unscientific employe of th° 
meteorological office in Ottawa, has long 
endeavored to acqire a cheap reputation 
by weather predictions of that kind 
which of itstlf assurée the students of

(New York Herald)
Mr. John V. Ellis is the editor of the 

St. John Globe., a journal justly regarded 
as one of the ablest, and perhaps the 
very ablest, in these lower provinces. 
Mr. Ellis is widely known in the United 
States, and in his own country, both as a 
journalist aud as a member of the Pro
vincial Parliament, he stands deservedly 
in the highest rank of New Brunswick’s 
public men. Naturally one who comes 
here to inqui-e into the p ilitica of these 
provinces finds it ai advantage to talk 

h Mr. Eilis, and he is kind enough to 
w me to send to the Herald the fol

lowing minutes of a conversation with him 
on this subject. Mr. Ellis said*—

“In this province thsre is a political 
growth which is not represented in any 
political party. Men are conservatives or 
liberals as they arc
INFLUENCED BY CURRENT OH PRESENT 

ISSUES
but under these is a m «veulent which will 
take fiiviti дз soo i as some leader comes 
forward able to mould the issues. We 
are in the Canadian c >nfe leration, but 
con federation has no greit hold upon our 
people. It is satisfactory to the office- 
holding class and to their families and to 
the ultra loyal people xvho thought that 
the stability of the British Empire de
pended upon the Canadian union. It has 
not proved satisfactory to the great bulk 
of our people. Perhaps you do not re
member that when th і Quebec scheme of 
confederation was proposa;! to our prople 
at the polls it was r -j “te l by them by an 
unmistakable vot>, a t!i mgh all tile p diti- 
cal and cqmmircial a Wantages which it

10 do 0FFICK.-—0VER THE STORE OF W. PARK, ElyComing Events.
There are indications of a desire 

on the part of Sir John A. Macdon
ald to have his supporters in re&di - 
ness for a Dominion election this 
fall. Certain St* John Conserva
tives are said to have received a hint 
to make ready, and it is announced 
that no less than three Ministers, 
viz. Messrs. Thompson, White and 
Foster are to hold a political meeting 
in that city on Wednesday next. It 
seems a foregone conclusion that St. 
John will be entirely lost to the 
Government at the next election— 
that it will fall into line with the 
province generally, which will be, 
practically, a clean sweep for the 
Liberals. Northumberland, we know, 
will return an undoubted Liberal, 
while Restigouche and Kent will do 
likewise. Gloucester, will, perhaps, 
be out of line with the rest of the 
province, but Mr. Burns will, of 
course, not be an entirely uncom
promising party man.

CASTLE STREET

1886 FALL. FALL 1886.13 South Wharf
th May, 1885. NEWCASTLE. N. R.

CONFECTIONERY
FRUITS FTC.

Fresh Goods of Superioi 
Quality

Always to be found at
J. STAPLES'S
Voudy Buildin»,

Warren C. Winslow.
BARRISTER Maple Shirting for Lumbermen 

lte, Scarlet, Grey, Navy and Fancy Flanne 
Cotton Flannels, White, Grey amt Colored,

C- ii fo i.tl.'le, Fh'I St'lr Prints.
Shirts and Drawers, Top Hurts. Wool Shirts, 

licking, Grey Cotton, Horse Hugs, Blankets, 
A Magnificent assortment ef

Wh-----A N4)------
.TTORN HI "V- A T1 - Tj 

Solicitor of Bank of Montreal 
________CHATHAM, N. B.___________

DesBrisay L DesBrisay.
BARRISTERS, NF.W METAL BUTTONSDECEPTIVE PROMISES.

“We were told before we entered the 
.Confederation that our Province would 
be rapidly developed, its trade larg.-ly in
creased, its popu'atioi multiplied; but 
finding instead that we are not progress
ing — that we are relatively going 
backward—s’t any wonder that there is 
a rapidly growing element of dissatisfac
tion? So Ьпд as the older p diticians 
like Sir Leonard Tilley were in oifi ;e they 
exercised a restraining influence to check 
any rapid development of dissatisfaction; 
but they are fast pasting away, and no 
one with like views and like p>wer takes 
their place. The advent to power of the 
liberal party miy in some measure change 
the condition of things by giving u< а 
more economical government, by reducing 
taxation and by putting in practice free 
trade ideas so far аз it is possible to adopt 
them in a land where there are fiscal bur
dens that must be borne. But failing the 
advent of that party to power, or failing 
that party to redress existing evils, I am 
satisfie l that а i upheaval of вошо kind 
will take pi vce."*
SEPARATION A STRONG FACTOR IN POLITICS

“Does ihe separation policy which has 
com ; to the front in N >va Scotia gain ad
herents here ?’’

“Nova Scotia is acting upon us now as 
a disturbing force. Just as the advent of 
a new planet into our system will destroy 
the exsistiug equilibrum, so the podtion 
of that Province onjrepeal of the union is 
influencing рюріе her.), b)th liberals a-d 
conservatives. Mr. Fielding has here 
many sy.npith'zcrs in both parties, and 
this is weakening old party ties. If secces- 
sion is not active here it is due not to the 
conservative piwer hut to the hopes ami as
pirations of manyliherals strong in the i lea 
that their alveit to p >\v .r will bring th) 
dawn of a better day. But there are 
many others who think th-зсахе hopeless— 
who belief that the union has been ex
perimented upon for all its w*rth,and that 
as soon as we it »p borrowing money to ex
pend in public works, as soon as we reach 
the end of our borrowing powers, affairs 
will even prove worse. People likn these 
would readily enlist themselves under the 
banner of an honest leader who would 
raise here the standard of repeal. If such 
a leader showed capacity and courage I ican 
bdievehe would carry this province. At lief, and that no great earthquake will 
the present moment, and in the absence occur in the same region for many years, 
of such a man, the liberal party feel that possibly centuries, 
their leader, Mr. Blake, and his principal 
supporters should have a ch ince to govern 
the country.”

WOULD REPEAL BE GRANTED?

“Supp >se the case that in your next 
year’s general elections the liberals were 
defeated, or that a liberal government I parliament on a large scale. The meet

ing was polled, and the Liberals were 
found to be the strongest patty. The 
latter have elected a newspaper editor 
their premier, and formed a government. 
The Coneervative opposition is led by a 

The prominent Ottawa barrister. The mem-

a1SAMPLES DOINION

Horse Liniment.
Attor.ie>*a otaries. Conveyancres.&o

OFFICES
St. Patrick Street, • • • Bathurst, Л. R 
n f.opu i.ue DesBrisay, Q. C.
T T Swatn* DksBris

f. AND CLASPS TO MAT.CH.
Wool and Cashmere Hosiery, Silk Handkerchiefs, 

Fall Cloths for Ladies’ Jackets, 
tweeds for Men's Wear,

Tweeds fur Boys’ Wear.Groceries. science that the >xea'her prophet is either 
utterly ignorant or exceedingly knavish.’ 
After noting several instances of the fail
ures of former predictions made by Mr, 
Wigg’ixs, Mr. Proctor said, “Mr. Wig- , 
gins claims to have predicted the earth
quake of Aug. 31. But truly he has so 
continuously threatened storms and earth
quakes that no disturbance of either sort 
could steer clear of his predictions. He 
now loudly proclaims that on the 29th 
inst., there will be another earthquike, 
one of the most terrible subterranean up 
heavels ever known on this continent. 
He knows that such a prediction will at
tract attention for awhile tol his name 
that if no disturbance shin’d take plxce 
on the 29th, or near enough to th it date 
t ) seem like the fulfilment of his predic
tion, people will soon forget the failure 
of his predictions and be as ready as ever 
to listen t > him again. He may, howexer» 
be perhaps asked whether there is not 
some leason for regarding the 29th cf Sep
tember as a day of danger. Even a Wig
gins, it may l>e suggested, must at least 
imagine reasons for his predictions, as the 
fices, the Venners, the Grimmers and 
others of the mischievous tribe have im
agined for theirs in the past."

Mr, Proctor then goes on to show that 
certain well known astronomical facts 
had probably induced Mr. Wiggins to 
make his late prediction, one being the 
slight tendency of earthquakes to increase 
during the months of August and Septem
ber. and another the earth-throes are 
more apt to occur when the moon is in or 
near the line connecting the earth and 
sun than at other times. The moon will 
Ьн in such a position during the latter 
part of the present month, but such con
ditions, Mr, Proctor observes, recur year 
after year, and resulting earthquakes are 
no more liable to occur this year than in 
any September of the coming century. 
On the contrary, he argues that there has 
already been one great earthquake, and it 
is exceedingly probable that the imprisnn- 
ed forces of the eaith beneath the Anier- 

continent have for awhile found re-

DRESS GOODS.ГПЕЯ BEST EXTERNAL REMEDY before the 
I public for Lameness, Spavins,Sweeny,Sprains, 

Swollen and Stiff Joints. Scratches, Cracked and 
Greasy Heels, Harness Galls, Cute, Sores of long 
standing, Fistula, Poll Evil, Warts, Swellings and 
Bruises of all kinds.

Also, will eradicate Lumps on the Head and 
Neck of Cattle; will літе Cuts and Burns upon the 
Hainan Body; also, Frost Bites, Chill blame and 
Salt Rheum.

Sold wholesale by J. D. B. F. Mackenzie an 
retail trade .

Robert MurrayGroceries and Provisions New 
and Fresh goods at lowest rates.

J. Ferguson & Co.,
Water St. Chatham.

Foulle Cloth, Co«tumo Cloth, Boucle Cloth, 
Fancy Mixed Costume Clothe.

Wirn uy'в Plain and Checked,
Cretonnes, Turkey Red, Crash, Ac

BARRISTHR-AT-LAW,
Notary Public, Insurance Agent,

ETC,, ETC., KTu.
________ CHATHAM, tr. S.j____
D.qVmAC LAUGH LAN,

Bnvrister-ut-Law

All Goods Sold for Cash only,Haw bolt Store.

GROCERY
DEPARTMENT. B. FAIREY,

NEWCASTLE.NOTA It 1 PUBLIC, ETC.
BATHURST. N. B.

-------- Offering cheap---------

DAMAGED CORN MEAL
very suitable for PIG FEED in

BAGS and BARRELS,

ADVERTISERS 
Can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
Papers by addressing 

• Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

MUSICAL.Tha Jail. E. P. Williston,
A W. Nmvtlie begs to Inform the gentry nnd in

habitants otx.'liatlmm, that he le prepared to giva 
instructions in Vнові and Instrumental Music 
Voice training and Reading «t sight.

tirgnn and Pianoforte regulating and tuning 
dunctualiy attended to. For terms. ..poly at

Mrs. BOWSER'S HOTEL

will sell at low price. In discussing the proposal to expend 
a sum of money which doubles the 
amount yoted last year by the Munici
pal Council for the erection of a new 
County Jail the Advocate, with a nar
rowness peculiar to its surroundings, 
charge* that the Advance opposes the 
proposed extravagance because it re
lated “to the improvement of the shire- 
town.” It is the practice ot the Advo
cate and its sympathisers, who seem to 
intensely hate the Advance, to repre
sent us as entertaining sentiments un
friendly to Newcastle, and, doubtless, 
there are some people living there who 
are simple enough to believe them. 
That kind of thing, however, is a part 
of their stock-in-trade and, like other 
delusions which are the outcome of 
their peculiar policy and methods, it 
works more damage to themselves than 
those whom they hope to injure there
by. Unfortunately, they assume—and 
the assumption are too often conceded— 
that they are “the shiretown,” and that 
in opposing their schemes and imperti
nences occasionally, the Advance is at
tacking Newcastle. Everybody, how
ever, does not agree with them—a great 
many Newcastle people included.

If a new jail were necessary, that 
would end the matter so far as the Ad
vance is concerned, aud we would be 
as anxious as anyone in Newcastle to 
have one erected, but believing the j 
present jail can be repaired and made , 
to fully answer all reasonable require- ' 
mentsjor one quarter of the sum asked 
for a new oue, xvc oppose what we c m*

AT TOItNE Y-AT-LAW, 
Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.
Orne*—Over Mr. John Brandon's Store ; Entrance 

tilde Door.
Newcastle, Mlriunlehl, N. В

w. S. L0GBIE.

MONEY SAVED !
was said to possess wre presented in the 
most attractive for n.

You 
Flour,
Dried

Ready Made Clothing, Overalls, Hats, Shirts 
Collars, Tics, Rubber Coats,Rubber Boots,under- 
ware, Boots A Shoes in Men’s, Women’s Misses’ 
A Children’s sizes.

money by buying your Pork,Beef 
Tea.Sugar, Tobacco,Rice, Barley, 

is, Lard, Butter, Cheese,
n ZRE1-A-Xj n

Hull мето you plaido.
Moi
Apples, 
Bacon,etc

The пзхЬ year it CARDING.Curran
j xvas aga ii presented by

A POLITICAL MANŒUVRE 
and carried" by a uoud majority. Now, 
the judgment of ths people wr is not con
vinced in this perio l. b it their loyal feel
ings were worked up >n. The Fenians 
were then active in the United States. A 
large number of them cam» down to our 
borders an l along the State of Maine and 
declared that they intended to invade 
Near Brunswick. They professed to be 
opposed -or it was alleged that they so 
professed—to confederation, and the re
sult was that our loyal people were, to 
use a phrase of yours 'stampeded’ into а 
union with old Canada in order to spite 
the Fenians.

Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 
lO Spruce St., New York. 

Send lOcte. for lOOpage Pamphlet
------ALSO----- -(-) (-)-

e subecrllier’s CARDING MILL at Derby ih 
now in full onenitlon. All Wool left at the Mil!
will be promptly amended to. Wool left wit
A STRANG. Chatham. WM. STOTHAKT, Moor 

MARGE ANT, Newcastle, will be 
Itliin one

Tl,

Notice to Mill Owners. h K The above new plaids tor Ladies Wraps, also» 
tine assortment of PLAID WINOEY8. 

---------A special lot of-— ••

A і-------ALSO-----
Dress Goods. Corsets, Ноче, Frillings, Gloves, 
Ladies’ Collars, Ginghams A fancy small wa 
Urey Cottons, from 3£cts., White Cottons froi 
cts.. and Fancy Prints, from 8cts., per yd at

or M. M 
to the Mill, carded aud returned w

in GREY ALL WOOL FLANNEL AT 25CTS.R. D. WILSONЛШЇ Subscriber is prepared to furnish hie PA- 
1 TENT LOG CARRIAGE SHIFTING MA

CHINE, to any pertes requiring the same, or 
supply drawings, etc., toenaole parties t* \nanufac- 
tnre It for themselves.

in several Mills on this River, 
nd perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.
Full inform; tion given by ipplication to the Sub-

Juiie, 1 ISS6F, W. Russell’s
HEAP CASH STORE. Black Brook

GRF.Y UNION FLANNEL AT 20 cts.

Nearly all my FALL STOCK now ready 
for Inspection. A large assortment and veryTeacher Wanted.WHIPS! WHIPS.-The above is in use

ond class female teacher Is wai 
і district Ne. 5. Hardwick. Apply

llted for 
• at onceschool in 

tating bttlury to FURNITURE DEPARTMENT.ROBERT McGUIRE.
Joseph B. Williston, It you arc gotng to Furnish your house go toI have just received from Boston the largest 

and best assortment of Whips ever imported to 
Chatham. They are very superior in quality andJUST ARRIVING. Bay tiu vin, Sec’y to Trustera B. FAIRBY S, - - • Newcastle

WE S-LL The Handsomest Bed Room Sets at $23,00 
seen. 10 different styles tu select from. All prices

tiTEADs.extra value. CH AlltS, ТЛ

С-ЙГА11 Kinds and l‘rlees.j$)

CALL AND INSPECT.125 barrels Patent Flour, Morning Star 
125 " “ “ Challenge.

Superior Extra.

THIS UNION HAS NOT WORKED SMOOTHLY. POTATOES,The country is no more united than it 
was twenty years ago."

“Why is this ?”
“In these provinces our principal trade 

with the upper provinces is a forced trade. 
We are compelled by processes of inter
ference with natural laws to buy from the 
Canadians. We sell very little of our 
products to them, As a consequence we 
do not like them. Thus there are grow
ing up feelings of dislike between the txvo 
sections as powerful as thosi which 
eventually separated the Netherlands from 
Belgium. We see hundreds of Americans 
here yearly, interestai! in us as f.-ieudjy 
tourists, as observers of our social life, as 
concerned in our political condition ; but 

aider a useless and extravagant public wc gce ni> tVia,iian, nf any sreit accilllnt_ 
expenditure. This the County cannot exeept e„met:mes a high class official, a 
afford and its Municipal councillors | travelling auditor of sum- general depart- 
ought to oppose.

75 BLKs, Де. ДеThese and al other goods In the Hardware line 
will be sold at BOTTOM PRICES.50 Oatmeal.

50 Quintals Codfish 
J00 Half Chest Tea. 
25 barrels sugar. 
00 lbe.HBips an 
29 barrels Pork.

Sled Shoe Steel
CAST STEEL,

IRON AND CHAIN,

Spiling, Bark,
R. R.Ties, Lumber. Laths,
Canned Lobsters, Mackerel, Berries,

Potatoes, Fish, Etc.

B. Fairey, N^castle.nd Bacon 1
Choice Plate Beef.10

20 dozen Brooms 
20 “ Buckets.

Earthenware in din 
Crocks, Chambei Sets 

1000 rolls Room Paper FLOUR FLOURner and I Tea sets, Butter

always on hand.
125 bbls. (’ogk’s Friend, patent, 
125
125 ••

RODER FLANAGAN. U. R. GOGGIN
General Hardware Merch an

“ Paragon, patent 
“ Triumph, “

125 “ Fountain.
tSTTo bo sold Low FOR CASH.

Best Prices for all ShipmentsChatham N. В
Chatham, N. Bl Writ* fully for Quotation

Hatheway & Co.
General Comm'ealon Merchants,

Dress Goods Ecc., Дгус A MONTII AND EXPENSES TO AGENTS 
ty 1 O Write immediately and secure 

re free. GRATA CO., St.
T Vgriphle.this offer 

John,B NParticule

Ottawa, Oct. 3.Black Drees Veleteen, Plain 
and Twilled Back.

Button New Dark Colours Bullion 
••Ladies.”

Button New Dark and Lyht Duprex Kid Gloves
4 Buttoi^New Dark Bullion Kid Gloves.

Ottoman Dress Goods, in Navy, Grenat. Bottle
•QUEL DRESS GOODS BLACK

Grey Cotton 27 inches from 5cts. yd. up.
Orey Cotton 36 “ “ 7cts. “ “
Berlin W'ools, New Ctdpurs Light to Dark An

dalusian, Shetland, Bee Hive, 3 4 & 5 ply {lingering

B. A. STRANG, " C hathamHIDES WANTED. tit Central Wharf, liOSTONA public meeting, held at Ottawa Sat
urday evening, decided to form a mockKid Glove FOR SALE.Members of Board of Trade, Corn and Mechanical

hk'VH
----- THE-

LION COFFEE.BEST MARKET PRICES. should prove unable to remedy what your 
people complain of—what, then, lies in 
the future here?*’

“If New Brunswick should pronounce 
for repeal and join with Nova Scotia the 

serious.

ment or a bagman with goods to sell. For rtaiie HOUSE ai.d PREMISES In Chatham at 
I present occupied by MRS. F. J. LKTBON 

They poraeae every convenience fora gi-ntlemen'e 
residence.

waruÜn'c.

paid for Hides, at the Subscriber’s tannery. the drann, mu*i'\ literature, entertain-
40 Tin "Lion brand" JAVA COFFEE, ground 

or ungrov ..d, quality guaranteed.
For «ale wholesale vy

DeFOREST HARRISON & CO

Last Week the Advocate said it was meats of aU kinds and pleasures of 
not necessary to open the Indiantnwn kinds we 
Branch Railway for traffic This week i is very little Canadian literature circulât- matter would be very

ROBERT NICHOLSON. many
turn to the United States. There WINSLOW

BARRISTERChatham, Sept 
10-28’

29thW. S LOGGIE
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, OCTOBER 7,1886.

їісш ItU’evtisnyfitfs. ilnv 3uU’crtisment$ jgjpI panel raiser and a dado machine, with a to the railway convention held in Port- 
sash mortiaer happy in its solution of the ]апд Maine, Previous to confederation 
Low* r$S£? “h.Pr°5:: ^ legal abilities were -ecognized

feature of this machine being the rapidity by his being appointed advocate general of 
and ( leanness with which it bores a square New Brunswick by the Smith-Anglin 
hole. Then following hard after, keeping government. From that time until his 
step with the others in usefulness and 
effectiveness, comes a sash striker and
moulder, for sticking sashes and all small i the duties of that office, 
mouldings, a turning lathe and a mitreing 1 In the early part of his career Mr. Jack 
machine. This brings you to the end of wag once a candidate for the house of 
the line, and you turn and look back along 
the array of buzzing and noisy production, 
and you liken it in vour mind to the din He was always a strong opponent of con- IN CONJUNCTION WITH >-
aud clatter of the Salvation Army parade, federation and wrote a series of able lot- ОТ РДТРІПК 'л fiHIIRPH MPI QfUJ a„d.topfora momentto ,oliloq..izeoa|tersin fhisvieweon that ques- 1 “ ' LMUKLH' HtLS0N'
the efficaciousness of noise in those two 
widely different spheres, and you find
yourself hoping that George Cassady will ; much comment at the time, and drew 
never be seducea away from his mortiser forth lengthy and critical comments from PA WFOMFSHAY ПРТ IQ ’PA and mo«'dcr by the rnttle of the tambour- the editor of that journal. ! 00 " Cl. ПСОЦИ I ,UU I .lds 00
ine At the end of the room is a sand J . . 1 Commencing at 2 o'clock P., M
papering machine for cleaning and smooth- ; Mr. Jack had en extensive legal prac- The prepenvbm* that are being ma le for the
iniz sashes and doors. This machine has tic1, a great part of which was in the «.e-nslnn. will no doubt ensure fur all in arch of 
a fan attachment which absorbs the dust ; equity court, where he was very success- ^ "J 'a ram innOLU-r rp' r«?ation.
and forces it out through a pipe to the

OPAt the end of the building ii a bridge j many noted insurance cases. When the ; T * "rlnks'wMi !
over the engine home leading to a large . St. John Law Society was formed Mr, ' :.iso i»e furnished at the respective departm
two storey warehouse, 30 by 50. The | jack was eiccted as its first president, an iK?'1" "f,"n0,ra an'1 '«"‘"S """"
upper story is filled with all sorts of
mouldings and wood cut into all conctiv- ^ .. , . . ....
able shapes and patterns, the product of when Dr. \Л eldon was elected president, 
the varied machinery you have just left. ! and honorary life membership was confer-
Nearly all the work is of pine wood, a ! red on him. By his death, and that of
small quantity being of ash. The lower
floor is used for piling dry raw lumber, і , ... .
A brick building 30 by 40 stands between lost the only honorary life members it had. 
the main building and the warehouse, і 
This is divided into two compartments, і 
the rear being the engine house, with a 
thirty horse power engine and boiler, built
by the Miramichi Foundry. This room j widow aud nine children, two sons and 
is floored with brick and every precaution seven daughters. One of the former is 
taken to prevent fire. In the front is the і Mr , Allcn Jack, recorder of the city of 
drying room full of pine lumber in the 
procès* of being dried preparatory to being
cut up. This process takes about a fort- | in New York. His eldest daughter mar- 
night, The room is heated by numerous j ried Dr. Thomas Walker; another, Mrs. 
coils of steam heating apparatus and is ; w w sttect ia residing in New York, 
kept at so high a temperature that one і . , ,r t> j • і u .
сан only stay a few moments within it. і ftn(* another married Mr. Roderick Mac^

Mr, Cassady superintends all the work ! kenzie, manager of the Bank of Montre» 
himself. He employs a large number of 
hands, and the building is fitted through
out with steam heating apparatus. A 
large amount of lumber is piled in the 
yard, about 75,000 feet being manufac
tured in a year. Mr. Cassady is rapidly 
extending his busineas, the work done 
in every ense giving entire satisfaction.

^Central justness.

Northern & Western NEW GOODS !
RAILWAY.

CHANGË~ÔF TIME

other, whose right hand was placed over 
the nosi and mouth of his victim while 
the left was engaged in rifling his pock
ets. Taking alarm the robber ran but 
was chased by the policeman who threat
ened to fire at him unless he stopped. The 
rascal then turned and on the pel iceman 
coming up to him, he squared off for a 
fight, but was promptly felled by a blow 
of the fist of the scientific Riglay. It 
turned out to be Peter Mills,a well known 
and not very reputable man belonging to 
Chatham, his victim beiug a man named 
Cartin,whu said his assailant had pounced, 
uddenly aud without warning,upon him 

and that he had no knowledge of who it 
was until he found him in the hands of 
policeman Riglay He lost $6, which 
were, however, not found on Mills, al“ 
though fifteen eents were found at the 
spot where the robbery was committed.

Police Magistrate Blair tried Mills who 
was found guilty and sentenced to six 
months in jail.

The Municipal Elections
The Municipal elections are to be held 

in the County on 2(ith 111st. AVe under
stand that the pres -nt councillors for the 
different parishes, will, as a rule, be 
nominated, ач well as some new men. In 
Chatham. Mes-rs, Fiaimg.-.n and Smith 
will, probably, be humiliated again.
Wm Troy publishes a catd intimating 
that the old connci.brs “have axes to 

rind'* and promising to offer as a candi- 
ate. He also says “Things go on in the 

old way from year to year,” -a fact to be 
deplored, but should Mr. Troy become a 
councillor he may find himself as power
less to effect reform, under the present 
system of management as have those who 
have heretofore represented the parish.

ЗШгатісЬі and the ïtortb 
£hare, ete.. FALL RACES ATTENTION !The “Great Fir*” occurred »t. Mira

michi six tv-one years agj^p-dav.

Chatham Curling Club is to hold і té 
annual meeting to-night.

The Doaktown Railway Bridge will, 
we learn, be ready for trains to run over 
it on Wednesday next.

S. S. Clifton, Cipt. Wade, arrived on 
Tuesday from London via Charlottetown. 
She brought out considerable freight for 
P. E. Island, and this port and quite a 
large quanity of tea for Moncton.

NEW GOODSdecease Mr. Jack held and attended to
ikUffD —

Just arrived and in Stock, a 
Choice Loi ofFINAL BAZAAR! ----- for through trains to------

FREDERICTON ■----- o\o------
assembly, but he failed to gain his election. 7,000 m7,000

NEW PAPER HANGINGS I
HAMS AND BACON, On and after Monday the 13th Sept, and until 

further notice, trains will run dally (Sunday* ex
cepted.)
Leaving Chatham at 8 00 a m Stand’d time

" " Літ (ton " 8 25 " •• «•
by Siding " 8 35 "

* Vu. Nelson (Boom)" 8 42 " "
“ Chelmsford " 8 65 "
" Cray Rapid*
" Black ville

'

—ALSO—The young men of St. Patrick's Congregation, in- 
j tend holding a series of G awns on their Church 
I ground*, on

Potion to the London Times, which excited
No. 1 BUTTER

"0 20 "
arrive" 0 36 " " *•
leave" 10 00 “ “ '•

"11 00 " "
"11 20 " “ "

at Doaktown for dinner and

For Room*, Halls. Ac. Ale* Bordering and Plain 
and Fancy Paper Blind*;

4 CASES 4z

Beautiful Silverware,

and
Ileal LABRADOR Herring

■ “ ffilmflcld 
Arriving Doaktown 
Forty minutes 

•rosslng Fcrrv 
Leaving Dcak 

'* Boiestown 
" Cross Creek 
" Marysville 

Arriving Gihson(Fred’ton) 
Returning 
Leaving Don

Ш ing offered by 
It is said to

Prize Tea is anewjh 
Messrs. J. Ferguson 
be a real good article, while every package 
centaine a prize. They also offer Labrador 
herring, etc.

Likewise the popular American " 12 40 •' Local time 
I 15 p m "
3 lo •• •*

: REFRESHMENTS.ful. He was counsel . for tli2 defence in (NEW DESIGNS.)
And Rogers Bros. A 1 SPOONS, FORKS, tcPRIZE TEA. " 4 50 " 

"5 00 "
85 PIECES NEW PRITS-!The Teachers’ Institute is to be 

opened to-day in the Grammar and High 
School building. Addresses are to be de
livered in Masonic Hall this evening under 
the auspices of the Institute.

Social.- A series of dancing assemolies 
under the auspices of some of onr leading 
citizens is among the popular pastimes on 
the programme for the early winter sea
son. They will be held fortnightly, in 
the Masonic Hail, Chatham, beginning on 
Tuesday evening next.

Mr. Gordon Livingston will be a can 
didate for the Ct.uucillorship of the Par
ish of Riohibueto the approaching Muni
cipal election, The Municipality has al
ready had the benefit of Mr. L’s services 
for a period of four years.

Àn Italian Barque Wrecked.—The 
Italian barque Pellegra Figaro, from Havre 
for Miramichi, rau ashore on Tnuraday 
night, at Big Cape, pleasant Bay, C. B. 
Crew safe. The vessel is twelve years old, 
and is likely to become a total wreck.

“ 12 00 " stall'd time 
or after nrr, F'ton train. 
“ 12 25 " stan'd time 
" 12 55 " "

ILlght, Medium and Dark
A good prize in each and every 
package.

honor which he held until two years ago, " niiesfleld 
" Upp Blaekvlllo "
" Blaekvlllo " 1 30 "
" Grey Rapide " 1 50 •' " “
" Chelmsford “ 2 15 " “ "
" U|>.Neleon(Booni)l‘ 2 25 " " “
" Chatham Juucton' 2 40 " " •'

Arriving Chatham 3 10 " " ««
Passengers between points on the Eastern and 

Western Divisions of the Road will ho provided, 
without extra ehargv, with tickets entitling them 
to ferriage aecross the river at Doaktown and 
will also ha conveyed with their baggage to the 
train on the opposite side of the river, free.

Passengers leaving Chatham at 8 
arrive at Fredericton 4 22 standard tlm 
o'clock local time ami persons leaving 
ton at 8 o’clock arrive at Chatham at 3 
standard time.

New Dress Goods!Come and examine
A large V.rieiv of meful nml Гангу article. umler 1 OUI' ЦЧІОіЬ ППіІ Ь(і Satisfied, 

he auspices of the Young Ladies, will lie distdav* °
ed nt the Bazaar Tablcs.and qlsposrd of very cheap.
INSTRUMENTAL and VOCAL MUSIC

will Ire furnished for the ovation 
Our entertninnivnts have e I ways ltctn very sue- ; 

cehsful. end judging from the pa-d, we hiivo no 
doubt tint tlic present will give entire satisfaction. ;

GAMES AND AMUSEMENTS. The afternoon’s , 
amusements 
2 o'clock the

of all present:
Foot Ball Ma

Ш

[A Fine Assortment.

J. UJtGVSOV & €0. NEW CARPETS, & ROOR flILCLOTHS.
BOO SUITS

MEN'S AND BOYS' NEW CLOTHING

Mr. David Shank Kerr, the society has

: In his social life Mr. Jack was knownMr.
m as a courteous gentleman, a kind father 

and affectionate husband. He leaves a Equal to Custom Work.will open with я Boat Race, and 
following 

rried ouf on the v

at rphv PARISH LIBERAL ASSOCIATION of 
Hi -I NEWCASTLE will hoM their regular Monthly 

Meet і use on the
programme of games will 

hurch grounds in full view

at 2.30 o'clock

o'clock

Frederic- 
10 o’clock

40 cLoz. ITew HatsI'TUST FRIDAY IX EACH MONTHAtches plaj ed __
and Men’s rtmoing and walking race at 3. Farm- V ...
ers’ Hors- Race at Л.Зо. Tug of War at 4.30. Л IN THE -
P"tat* Race at 5. Sack Race at 5.3C, Supper at 0 L. , .
^тгкїт' і and Lotteries ^drawn^at 7. LIulRAL HALL Hennessey's New Building

half price. ' ! Newcastle. Meeting open at 7 30 p. m Newcastle
Stmr. ‘‘Nelson’’ will make her usual trips dur- i time. All Liberals are invited to attend.

ІЬ;Ч,ІЯ' ' K P W.LUSTOX, (Sgd.) I’. HEXNE.4SFV. 
Ж.-ІГ If the weather should prove unfavourable on - secretar\. Pro*ident.
the day named, both Races and Bax tar will be 
postponed until the Unit line afternoon

IN FELT AND FUR.
St. John, the other, William, is residing Sept. 0th, ’S6.

NEW WATERPROOF GOODS

C. Flood& Sons.. Ladles’ and Misses’ Circulars, Men’s & Boys’ 
Coats, all American made, and will give 

Satisfaction.
Condolence

ST. JOHN, N. B. NEW BOOTS AND SHOES.
At a meeting of Napan council, Royal 

Templars of Temperance, the following 
preamble and resolutions were adopted.—

■ Whereas.—It has pleased Almighty God
to remove from our midst our esteemed 
friend the late Mrs Jas. Creighton.

Therefore Resolved—That the profound 
sympathy of the members of the council 
be tendered to her family in their hour of 
trial. A lthough no words of ours can make 
amends for the loss sustained, yet we hope 
that our heartfelt sympathy may not be 
deemed an intrusion on their grief.

Once more we are reminded of the frailty 
I of all things and are taught the lesson that 

we should be ready to receive the message 
that must sooner or later come to us all. 
Truly “in the midst of life we are in ritath/ 
Although we weep for the loved and lost 
we hope again to meet them where parting 
is unknown.

It is our earnest prayer that the bereav
ed may find comfort in trusting in him 
“who doeth all things well.*’

Resolved—That a copy of the above be 
sent to the local newspapers for insertion. 

Alex. G. Dixon, )
John R Jardine, > Com. 
Alex. Campbell.

SMELT NETS.in Cornwall, Ontario. He has four daugh
ters unmarried, two of whom are in the 'CHEAP CASH STORE.’Our Ware rooms arc 

of the following stsml

Chickering & Sons.
Hallett & Davis.

Wm. Bourre & Sons. 
Dominion Organ & Piano Co

filled with a choice stock 
aid lnstrcincnt*:-—MIRAMICHI STEAM!

NAVIGATION COMPANY.
SEASON 1886.

States and two at home. JAMES BROWN-
Net e, Ma weas , 188it,Canada’s Copper Bonanza.

The wonderful discovery of the im- 
mense.copper deposits at Sudbury, on the 
line of the Canadian Pacific Railway, has 
received additional interest from the de
scription of the deposits given by Mr. 
Van Horne, Mr. Duncan McIntyre, and 
by other gentlemen who have just re
turned from there. Mr. Van Horne says 
that the ridge is situated about four 
miles from Sudbury, in a wall ef rock 
100 to 150 feet deep, three or four miles 
long, and fully a quarter of a mile wide. 
Test pits have been made, and in the as
says the run of the mine has been from 
15 to 28 per cent of copper. The Calu
met and Hecla mines, which are admitted 
to be the most valuable known, only 
average four per cent/so that it is the 
opinion of experts that the Sunbury dis
covery will before many months close up 
all competitors. There is' in fact over 
50,000,000 tons in sight, or more copper 
than will supply the world for years to 
come. The Canadian Pacific purpose 
building a branch line to the mines , and 
the proprietors purpose immediately 

erecting furnaces. The valuable property 
is owned by Mr. Ritchie, of the Cential 
Ontario R. R., who has hundreds of thou
sands of dollars in Canadian mines. He 
is associated with a number of Ohio cap
italists, and it is understood the deposit 
will be developed to its fullest capacity, 
all the capital necessary bsing forthcom
ing. At present ЦЮ hands are at work, 
and about 300 tons a day are being ship
ped to New Jersey to be smelted.

The friends of the Canadian Pacific are 
delighted with the discovery, çnd ap
pear to think that it ensures the success 
of the road. Other deposits of copper 
and nickel are found in the vicinity,

FIRE BRICK.L. T. Joudry will this week and next 
visit Bathurst, Dalhousie and all the towns 
«* route to Carapbellton. He is on the 
кмиі now, with a fine line of Silver ware, 
gold and silver watches chaius, etc. Bar
gains may be expected.

Dow*-River Steam Service.—It will 
be seen by the new a: vertisement of the 
Miramichi Steam Navigation Company, 
that the running of the Miramichi is 
changed to three trips per week to points 
down river. The running days will be 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays for 
the remainder of the season.

Kint County Sotos.
In the interest of the Flshermon anil for their 

' conven’t-Rvc,
j G. STOTHART, - CHATHAM,

will supply our first quality ami thoroughly made
SMELT NETS.

at the lowest market price.
will, on ami aftei AUG 2nd Until further notie^, GLOUCESTER NET & TWINE CO., 
make regular trips dally (Sundays . xc-pti-d) os BOSTON.

THE
Richibccto, Oct. 5, 1886.

The Municipal Elections for Kent wilj 
take place on Tuesday, October 25th.

Mr. Richard O'Leary has recovered 
from his recent illness of typhoid fever^ 
and is now able to move about.

Henry O’Leary, Eeq., left by train this 
muruing for Caraqutt, to look after his 
interest in the Sehr. “Evangeline*' report
ed stranded ou Caraquet Island.

Kx S. 8. Clifton

—20000
PRIME WELSH FIRE BRICK0 t

STKAMKit “NELSON” I(Capt. Tho3. Petersen,)

ГОВ SALB
NEW BRUNSWICK

TRADING COMPANY.AI 10-14

,-------------I,'?!AlVÆ! CARD.■
llth IS41

Chatham. , Nelson.
for Douglasc'xvn, f#r Newcastle- 

KfMT’e Mill, Kerr's Mill. 
Newcastle and Douglast’

SOLAR TIME SOLA 11 TIME 
7 40 a. m. 
P.40 a. m.

Newcastle. I. Harris & Son’sN A(Va-k’e Wharf) 
for Kerr'* Mill,

Dmntlastown 
and Chatham.

SOLAR TIMF,. I To'lie Electors of the County of Northumhcr- 
Я 00 Ц m land and of the other counties of the North

10 00 #" m Shore of New Brunswick t
12 00 m * Uentlrmrii Political events tlutiliavo rece

о /v, Ô .>a tranapirc'l in the Dominion Imprest mo wit......... ..
r. in n m і'no ' „ 1 idea that it mav not be out of plaie for me to ad-
...au p. m. oou p. in. dress you at this time. The CRamhly election

passengers between the j was, no doubt, a genuine surprise to many of you, 
while that in Haldimaud scorned to still further 

DATfTQ OF PAQQATîF complicate the situation, so much so that even
Пe\ I L-ij vr our wisest politicians cannot now predict with

pood tor one Passage, Chatham to New- any precision whether we shall or shall not have
Nelson, or vice versa, a Dominion election this fall. In the midst of

реягк тім ч n r-*- ! ss ïïksküï. ’ул.т.г.к
CS ЇЖ? r "cn™.hZ ! m!? J°S“

Гo;Гt'ЛelW™0c=ln=3'lUitO'V', "Г і,‘*ег,п"іии Stùmpw policy. JlcJlllunl mariliino unlou or

«« -vm ь. o,.u„ i„u », rii'nu,:" ,do„uS‘. к
I machinery and men. I am safe in saying that 1 FREIGHT* can manufacture Office, Ghurcli and School fund*

any point on the route to ; turc—sm-h us Desks, Bookcases, Counters, Show- 
ts per hundred lbs Special i cases, Pulpits and School Desks -b>th In solid

made with Shippers of ! workinnv.suIp and style, equal aud, In some
; features, superior to anything that can be boug ht 

.00 or under must : In any o'her town in tho Maritime Provinces, On 
1 tho strength of this assertion I invite i 

ts maybe procured in Chatham at Mac- in want of such article! to inspect my 
i Drug Store, in Newcastle, from John і give me a call before going olsewharo.

ggan, Esq., or from the Agent at Chatham. ! ___ ________________
! abo\c mat will connect every moral no

Chatham Smokers’ Emporium,NExonerated.—The Surveyor General 
reports to the Government that having 
examined the charges made against the 
institution for the deaf and dumb at Fred
ericton, he finds that there are no grounds 
for them, and therefore exonerates and 
completely and entirely acquits the man
agement of the institution. —Globe.

Personal.—Rt. Rev. Coadjutor-Bishop 
Kingdon is at the Rectory Chatham. He 
has been administering the rite of confirm
ation in Blackville and Derby. He is to 
retain to Fredericton by this morning’s train

Customs Inspector McLaren and George 
Crnikehank, Esq of the Finance depart
ment, Ottawa are visiting the Miramichi 
officially. Tims of the Finance De
partment, Ottawa, was also at Newcastle 
this week.

The Circuit Court clivsed proceedings 
this morning at one o’clock having been in 
session all night.

In the case of Mackintosh vs. O'Leary 
a verdict fur $45.60 was rendered for 
plaintiff. Hanington, Sayre and James for 
plaintiff ; Mcluerney and Hutchison for 
defendant.

The case of Thomas vs. Miller et al re
sulted in a verdict for plaintiff for $443, 
Sayre and Hanington for plaintiff ; David
son and Weldon for defendants.

Judge King, Hou. D. L. Hanington, 
Mr. Risteen, official reporter, and Mr. R. 
B, Mackintosh, of Halifax, left by train 
this morning for their respective homes.

A portion of the Gifford lot having been 
purchased as a site for the proposed new 
hotel, work will зооп commence towards 
the erection of that structure. It is said 
Rhodes, Currey & Co. of Amherst, have 
the contract for $10.000. The work while 
giving employment to many will, it is 
hoped, piove when completed, remuner
ative to the enterprising originator and 
future proprietor.

The funeral of Patrick McLaughlin, who 
died sQv^uddvnly in Weldford, took place 
ou Tuesday last. The funeral cortege 
comprised between seventy aud eighty 
carriages, and was one of the largest pro
cessions of that nature that has taken 
place in Weldford since the interment of 
the late Rev. Mr. Boyd. Patrick will be 
long missed in the community where he 
resided and was so well known and re
spected.

Rev. W. Hamilton, Presbyterian minis
ter, is ill of typhoid fever, at the Manse, 
Kingston.

7
WATER STREET, - - CHATHAM, N. B.
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Mr. George Cassady’s wood-work ing 
establishment, Chatham, is one of the 
best industries of the place, and has few 
equals in Conada for the various purposes 
to which it is devoted, and we are glad to 
see it attracting the notice of our neigh
bors- A representative ef the Advocate 
visited it recently, and the results of his 
observations and inquiries are thus gi vern

it deals in the manufacture of doors and 
sashes and all delicate and fantastic trim
mings and etceteras which give grace and 
beauty to the interior arrangement of 
houses and public buildings. Mr. Cassady 
thoroughly understands his business, hav
ing had long experience in factories in 
Boston and other American cities. Five 
years ago he started his nresent business 
on a very narrow scale wit h a small engine. 
Through industry and enterprise he lias 
extended it to its present proportions, not 
only supplying to a great extent the local 
demand, but receiving many orders from 
the outlying counties, and even as far as 
Halifax. He manufactured all the interior 
wood .work of the Po^t Office at Newcastle 
and is likely to get the contract for the 
one now building in Bathurst. A slight 
description of the building and its machin
ery will no doubt be interesting to the 
readers of the Advocate.

The factory is a large two story building 
50 by 72. As the visitor enters the low
er floor from Duke Street lie is bewildered 
by the whirling of wheels, the buzzing of 
saws and the loud aud peculiar chorus of 
machinery. The chords may not be the 
sweetest to a musical car, but even if he 
be some disgruntled grit his savage heart 
cannot but bi soothed and inspired by the 
grand orchestra of machinery and the en
livening strains of this metallic choir. The 
shingle machine, with its de*p base voici, 
singing ft way to the tune of 20.000 a day, 
leans off in toe industrial strains; a planer 
jo.ns in its humming staccato, as it glee
fully smooths down the rough edges of 
the raw material ; a surfacer takes its 
allotted part in a kind of piping sop-ano 
and trills away with faultless technique 
and brilliant execution, and a bund 5aw in 
a corner, in a ba^so profundo, give stabil- 
iry and granduer to this chorus of produc. 
tion; while over all; in cheerful supeiin
tendency, stands George Cassady, six feet 
two inches ta'l, brawny and muscu’ar, 
spreckled with dust, wielding his author- 
ative baton, with an earnestness equal to 
an ethereal Dam roach or an ecstatic Gil-

corrying fre:«ht ami 
oiuts namoil. -------- T.ieso wu offer at the--------

LOWEST PRICES CONSISTENT
with their quality, and stock Is such that all taste 
ami nurses will be milted.

Correspondence *otlcited ami promptly answer- 
I. Illustrated catalogues sent on application.

Have now on hand a complete Stock ofTlekets 
castle or

SMOKERS’ GOODS,ed.
C FLOOD & SONS,

31 апйЗЗ King St. St John, N,B. Leading Brands of Cigars, Cigar
ettes and Tobaccos, Meerschaum
and Briar Pipes of all descriptions,

Fishing Tackle.twenty-five fur 82.00

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT 
BOTTOM PRICES.
—Our Stock of—

will be cirri'd from 
any other point nt 5< 
arrangements v 
large quantities 

All freight amounting to 
bo prep 

Tickc 
kenzie's 
Me La,

The abot e rot 
Chatham, with 
running t

The Sulecrllicr has now on hand and Is con
stantly making up for the wholesale and rctal 
trade, and toInternational Steamship Company.— 

After Saturday Oct 9th the steamer “New 
Brunswick”will be withdrawn from theBos- 
t »n direct trip, for the saason. The usual 3 
trips per week will be made to Boston, 
via Eaatport and Portland. Tne contin
uation of this summer time table until Dec. 
let is contemplated, after which date the 
winter schedule will go into effect.

ai I, any persons 
y work and WATCHES and JEWELERYANGLERS' ORDERS,*

all the leading

STANDARD FLIES
----- FOR------

GEO. CASSADY. "
leaving Chat- ; Proprietor East End ^ Factory and Planing Mill,

la complete and will be sold low.

- Balance of Stock of- -

connect every morning at 
1 RAMER * MIRAMICHI”the S 

ute down river and“dally

STBAMKIt “MIRAMICHI”
(Capt. John McLean,)

will unti fuithcr notice run as follows:— *
on MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS and FRIDAYS,
Leave Chatham at V o'clock a. in., calling at Black 
Вгоок and proceed to Burnt Church, Ncguac Fs- 
cumiuac. Bay du Vin Point Aux Car ami the other 
usual points'-carrying Fish and other Freight as 
well os Passenger*. The regular Passenger f 
Fare each way is 15cts. between Chatham and |
Black Brook,' 25cts. to Oak Point and Point au ^ r, . . « •
Car. and 50cts. between Chatham and points 1 4*rCCIl,SjllokC<l 1)Г ÇlllIVllSSCI*. 
further down river. Be turn ticket* SOet*. bo- 1 
tween Chatham and the last named points - 
All freight amounting to 81.00 and under must c

k Ready Made Clothing,
Hats,Shirts ami Gents furnishing 
goods must bo cleared out and 
will be sold at great reductions,

HAMS. HAMS. SALMON, GRILSE AND TROUT,
also casting lines, leaders, etc., on hand aud 
made to order.

FISHING ROOS, BSKETS,
landing nets, etc., REPAIRED at short notice. 

ІІГ Prices very low.
Order* by mall promptly attended to.

Address,

Her Mischievous Majesty.
Ho. For Nelson !.—Wednesday next is 

to lie quite a gala day in Nelson as the 
young men of St. Patrick’s congregation of 
that place intend to have ^series of 
game* and other amusements in connec
tion with a fancy sale to be held by the 
young ladiet. Therff will be a boat race 

as an opeoiug of the afternoon’s sports 
and vocal and instrumental music also as 
a feature of the varied programme.

Suspended.— The Moncton Locrmotive 
says that drivers W. G. Bell and F. H. 
Moore, and C mdu itc-» E.l. Bowser and 
R. W. Vye, of the-Northern Division 1. 
C. R , have been suspended till further 
orders. The complaint is that they ran 
past a danger signal between Beaver Brook 
And Rartiliogue on Sept. 15Mi. Drivers 
Bill and Moore both declare that there 
ж as n-> danger signal out, and an investi- 

Ь galion will be held soon.

Recovering,—The Ottumwa Democrat 
of Sept 29th makes the following reference 

* to a Miramichi man.—
Ex-marshal John Robinson, who has 

been lying seriously ill at his residence 
in this city, for the past six weeks, was 
slightly better to-day. The attending 
physician, Dr. Williamson, states that 
while he is dangerously sick, he is not 
hopelessly so. His vigorous constitution 
is standing him in good stead during his 
prolonged illness, and his many friends 
will hope for his speedy convalescence.

Horses.—A Cablegram from Provincial 
Secretary McLellan states that the horses 
purchasedgby him for the department of 
agriculture of New Brunsw ick had been 
shipped lastFriday on the Allen line steam
er Corean for Quebec. We understand that 
the purchase consists of two Clydesdale 
stallions, two English coach horses, two 
French coach horses, one blood m ire an l 
two Clydesdale mares. This should r suit 
in ^ very mater id raiding in the standard 
of horses in this Province.

Smoked and Green.
400 PIECES HAM, 1

(Loudon Truth.)
Her Majesty is quite mischievous now 

in her ardor for Prince Alexander’s cause 
as she was during Lord Palmerston’s last 
term at the foreign office, when he waged 
an incessant conflict against the profligate 
intrigues of the English court. It is a 
pity that there is nobody to restrain her 
majesty’s ill-regulated zeal, as she is do
ing her best seriously to compromise the 
country. The Prince of Wales is very far 
from sharing the Queen’s enthusiasm for 
the Battenburg interest, while the Duke 
of Edinburgh is furious on the other side. 
The ouly royalty who are really with her 
majesty are Princess Beatrice and her 
husbaud.

I. HARRIS & SON, 
Water Street, Chatham.

JAMES MCMILLAN,
Chatham Statin. JUST ARRIVED !

і SHERIFF’S SALE.prc"a T. F. GILLESPIE, Manager.
Chatham Oct. 7th, 1W

FOR SALE LOW BY --------- 2°2----------

a large lot of plain and fancy’0. M. BOSTWICK & CO. To ho sold at PUBLIC AUCTION, on Friday tho 
24th day of December next. In front of the 
Office In Chatham, between the 
and 5 o’clock p m ;

All the right title end Interest of Owen Il&ckott, 
In and to all those several pieces, parcels or lots 
of land situate, lying and being In the Parish of 
(llonclg and County of Northumberland, and de
scribed as follows, vis

All that lot of land situate, lying and hoi tig on 
e east side uf the Queen’s Highway known a* 

Riohibueto Road, in the Parish of Olonelg 
aforesaid, and bounded in front or westerly by the 
Queen’s Highway aforesaid ; southerly by lands 
owned and occupied by John Flanagan ; northerly 

I grant*1 to Robert Lolam ; and 
uit Crown lands, and containing 

piece or lot of land was 
ly owned bv Robert Dickens and lately 
ed by him, by deed, to the said Owen

Post
hours of 12 noon Glassware 

ami Eakthernwari:,
Handing Lamps,

Plain Flower Pots,
Fc’y. Hanging Flower 

Pots,

81. JohnИ 7-,'” THE KEY TO HEALTH.
Locomotive Driver,

Death of Mr. William Jack, Q. 0. Ті ШШЦЕТКШіWANTKD. a Locomotive Driver 
Branch Railway. Must take full 
Locomotive and see to all repairs.

for the Cliath 
charge of ills

(St John "Telegraph” Oct. 2.)
Mr William Jack, Q. C., one of the 

oldest and most respected residents of St 
John died yesterday afternoon at his resi 
de nee on Wright street, Portland. He 
was advocate general for New Brunswick 
and was well known throughout the en
tire province as one of the oldest and most 
successful gentlemen in the legal profes
sion. For some years past Mr. Jack bad 
been in failing health, which latterly con
fined him to the house, where more from 
general debility than from any settled ma
lady he d ed yesterday.

Mr. Jack was born in St, Andrews, 
Charlotte county, in the year 1811 and 
was the son of Mr. David Jack, collector 
of customs at that port. His early life 
was spent at St. Andrews where, at the 
grammar school,he received his education. 
When he had completed his school educa
tion he elected to enter the ranks of the 
legal profession, where he afterwards dis
tinguished himself, and for that purpose 
studied law in the office of Mr. Neville 
Parker, then master of the tolls, aud af
terwards chief justice of the province. 
He pii>S'd hi* attorney examination Octo
ber 15th, 1834, when only 23 years of age. 
A year later liu vas made a barristei-.it- 
law. He practised at St. George for a 
few years and then he removed to St. 
John and entered iuto a partnership with 
Mr. Paiker, with whom he remained until 
the latter was elevated to the bench.

In his early life Mr. Jack took a promi
nent part in civic and provincial affairs, 
and was justly regarded by the citizens as 
one of the coining men. Shortly after he 
came to St. John, about 50 years ago, he 
married Miss Emma Carleton Kenah, 
daughter of Capt Kenah, and grand
daughter of the H<m. Isaac Allen, one of 
the first judges of the supreme court, and 
grandfather of the present Chief Justice 
Allen. After the elevation of his partner, 
Mr. Melville Parker, to the bench, Mr. 
Jack carried on his law business alone 
and acquired a very large and lucrative 
practice. During his lifetime Mr. Jack 
has held many important public and priv
ate trusts. He was one of the corporators 
of the St. John Mechanic’s Institute, and, 
by his death, there remains but one sur"

the
Milk Basins, 

Butter Chocks,

—which Goods wu will sell at 
extremely low figures.

J. В SNOWB'.LL. sby a lot of 
«iOHterly by vacant 
100 acres—and wl 
former 
convey»
Huckett.

Ale#, all that other piece or lot of land situate, 
lying and being on the cast side of the Queen’s 
Highway known as the Riehlbueto Road, In the 
sal<l Parish of (ilenelg ; and bounded In front or 
westerly by the Queen’s Highway aforesaid ; 
southerly by tin lot of htud lately conveyed to 
the said Owen Hackett by Hubert Dn-kona ns 

v-‘ mentkned and described ; F.usti rly by 
vacant Crown Lands .• and northerly by landa own
ed and occupied by Juineit an i William Hackett 
and containing 50 acres, - and being all Hliut pie

lot of lind granted to Ri'hvrt Lobau and lately 
‘.livcyed by him, rhe said Robert Loban, by Dec»l 

t - the said Owe* Hackett.
The same having been seized by me under and 

by virtue of an Execution Issued out of the Nor 
thumbcrland Ounty Court by John Frarer against 
the said Owen llu.-kvU.

JOHN SHIKREFF, 
Sheriff.

Sheriff's Office, New •astlv, ‘.ml Sept. 1880.

0. 0. 0.Мого Than Was Contracted For Unlocks nil the dogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of tho secretions; at tho same 
time Correcting Acidity of tho 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of tho Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, ScrofXila, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
hnpnv influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD ВГГТЕЕ&

T. MILBUBN k CO., Proprietors. Toronto,

John A Stewart, of the firm of Ledbeter 
& Stewart, well known contractors, at No. 
5 Lafayette ave., was one of the three fort
unate holders of a one-fifth interest in ticket 
19,406, which drew' $10.000 at the July 
draw'ing of The Louisiana State Lottery. 
A Tribune lepresvntative found Mr. Stew
art at his elegant home at 736 Cass ave., 
and learned it from his o>vu lips. Said he: 
“Some time before the July, 18S6, draw ing 
of The Louisiana State Lottery, my friends 
W. J. Sullivan and William Hertebus of 
this city aud myself parted with $5 eaclt 
for fifteen different fifths interest in tickets 
It was my first venture. We expected 
nothing, but we received notice that ticket 
No. 19,406, in which we had a fifth inter
est, had drown $10,000, aud a check 
for $2,000 wall received, and we divided 
equally.”—Delroit (Mich) Tribune, July 28

il Meeting of thcChatham 
, In tin* Rink, on Tliurs- 

\ fall attciulvnco la

The Forty Third Annual 
Curling Club will l>e held 
day 7tli Ovtober, ai S p. m. 
reqHirod. By Older

A. H. & H. Marquis,
opposite Golden Ball, Chatham

>
f

W. WILSON, Secretary

JOHN HAVI1ANDThe first machine that strikes the eye 
as one enters the door is a large shingle 
machine, made by Robb & Sons, of Am
herst. As mentioned before it cuts about 
20,000 shingles a day, and gives entire 
satisfaction. Mr. Cassidy outs cedar 
shingles principally. He has a large local 
trade in this product, besides shipping a 
large amount to Halifax and Boston. A- 
longsi.le of it is a four sided planer and 
matcher, turning out from five to ten thou
sand feet of manufactured stuff a day. Next 
to it is an endless bed surfacing machine.
This was put up lately and Mr. Cas*a»ly 
takes great pleasure in explaining the mys
teries of its workings and the efficiency of 
its work. Massing along one comes to a 
large circular sawr which is very busy rip
ping up planks and bo.mls, and looks happy 
aa»l content in the rough work it is apport
ioned to do. Alongside of it, as a sort of 
appendix, is a swing n < ut off saw for cut
ting Ію mis into the r« qui red lengths. Then 
comes a large four sided moulding machine 
which George can’t pass without praising.
This seems to be his pet machine.
It is of American make, nearly 
all the rest of the machinery being 
Canadian, but this does not prevent him 
from going into raptures over the 
superiority of its workmanship. After 
Mr. Cassady tears himself away from this 
moulder he will cell your attention to a 
buzz planera little further on. This ma 
chine planes the wood straight and takes 
out of it what is called the “wind.” It 
holds a kind of inferior position among 
its noisy companions, but the owner al
ways gives it a sympathetic smile to cheer 
it up in its labours. When the visitor 
get* this far he i* near the end of the 
building and the band saw in the corner 

eon, s cretary to the at. J-dm Pet aud j wjH be “humping" itself to attract his
Poultry Association, has just received a attention. This he will find to be an
letter from John E. Thayer, o( the Hill- I embi-ilexteroue, all rouncl machine, -

, _ . mg stuff and doing all kinds of irregular
side Kennels, Lancaster, Mas*, enclosing ^ wnr]c The amount and efficiency of its 
fee and the names of 18 dog* which he j work seem to be equal to its noise, which 
desires to have shown at the coming ex- | is saying a good deal for it. This cmn- 
hibition in the L.ne^e Rink, opening lll.Æ r^eb’es it t^at

on the 18th of October and continuing for curiosity and interest are gratified ami 
four days. Among the lot are bulls, that Mr. Cassady‘a industrial opera is 
deerhounds and fox terriers. Three of I about over, and turns to leave, but the
the animals ere valued hy the owner at proprietor informs him that it ,, only the

, . . I first act and wont allow lum to even go
$10,000. Entries have been received from out and get a clove or “see a man,” but
four dog fanciers in the city. Three per- i leads him up stairs where the curtain is ....... , .
sons have already applied for space in the \ raised on the second act. Here you will n was abolished. He was chairman of the 

j if an(i Ynrlr • find the large floor full of machinery of a i city of I orthnd, succeeding Mr. Edwinpony department. K,..6s and York, emaUer k Д drawn up ;0 line, and a ; Fisher, and held that office for two year,.
Counties are the first to enter. Globe. large number of men busily turning out ,

-------— wood into curious and new tangled shapes, j
Bold ЕіАзЯІ Bobbery. The first you meet in passing to the other I . , „ ,

*______ end of the floor is an irregular mouhlmg 1 the Commercial Hank, as well as acting
Lsst Wednesday night about H o'clock machine, which is very valuable for the j solicitor for that Institution. He wss a 

policeman Riglay, while passing along the риггІтГ'со.пр!'”ijaud ' ,,ir'ctor of ‘he St' Jl‘lm ,Jas Company

etrestnear Dr J. S. B-*n* m's. heard an diversity a succession of small machines, ! »"d one of the commissioners of the Pro- AH persons havivg any claims against 
outcry from % man who wai evidently all active in their little sphere of artistic ■ vincial Lunatic Asylum. When the of the late Uath in MvGraw, late of 
being assaulted, and going quietly in the -d ^sash clamp I European & North American railway was ‘Й ^
direction from which it proceeded he by tw„ Zoning ^naehines', two under consideration Mr. Jack, with the gïït'SïXS Г" *" Ю,’иГ#І
came upon two tneu, one of whom was mortising machines, two ripping saw *ate Hon. John H. Gray aud Hon. L. Ae 
being held ід a prostrate position by the j benches, one cutting off saw bench,’, one | Wilmot, composed St. John’* depntatioa

IT COSTS NOTHING
°r

\ YOUR EYES; EXAMINED
at M VKF.XZIK’i MK.DU'al HAI L, Chatham, 
and a jtair uf Spectioles ur Lye Gîuatfes

WAVERLEY HOTEL.FITTED SCIENTIFICALLY. PRIZE
Silver
MEDAL.

MIRAMICHI, N. ВNEWCASTLE, ICALL AT THE
NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE

.jure your si ht by u«ii!g a common
-M's. No charge for consultation.

Don’t ii 
pair olglu> el.1 been refurnished, and every 

urTiiiij; invntnade to ensure the comfort
По itrk h.islatBIETHS.

HUNDREDS FITTED AND DELIGHTED. of tl-ivelcr*At Chatham on the 3rd instant, to the wife of 
Mr Thomas McLeod of Bay du Vin, a sun.

At RiehihuAo on the SOtluinstaht, to the wife 
of captain George H- Long, master of the “Henry 
Swan,’’ a son

ГхЗ LIVKRT STABLK.-j, with good outfit oh th* 
KHl-IMlbFS. FOR ANY OF THE FOLLOWING GOOVti,'J. D..B- F.MACKENZIE ALEX. STEWAHT.

Late o' Wuvcilv House, St, John.) k*ropricto

THE MEDICAL HALL INGUSH HOUSE COAL. VEGETINE, CUTICUM,MAREIED_
At the residence of the bride's motherT~Duug- 

lastown. on the 23rd September ISSU, by the Rev. 
E. Wallace Waits, B. A. Abrams A Scott to Mar- 
garet A Lemont, Both of the parish of Newcastle .

CHATHAM, Oct., (i h 1SSG Kidney Wort, Maltine, Hy
droline. Quinine Wine. 

Quinine Wine & Iron, 
Beef, Burdock

Daily expected per Lurk ‘TITANIA*

VINEGARS. 100 Tons CHATHAM, N. B.

Tea!
A Law-Rreakino Family.—A Freder

icton despatch to the Globe says, —
“The police authorities still wage cease

less war on the illicit dealers in the pro- 
. hibited stimulant. To-day a la 1 of 15, 
named Howard, was convicted of selling 
liquor and sentenced to fifty days jail in 
default of flue. A complaint against his 
mother was als? taken up but was not 
quite finished. The husband and father 
of these two defendants is now serving an 
extended term in jail for the same offence.

І.\\\>гч i. 
rated Vinegars.

Eureka ùouhle strength. White Wine XXX 
Cider, superior quality. do do XX 

For sale low b

Car Load K. Д A- R< uitaille ueleDIED of beat English house coal
Parties requiring same will please give their 

urdcis at once to the subscriber —a.-'N Tea!Blood Bitters,
At Napan, on Tuesday September 21st, Gordon 

Ernest Allison, nged 1 year and five months, 
youngest child of James and 

On Sunday Mot ning September 2Uth, at Napan, 
Ann Iunis, aged 60 years, wid iw .of the late James 
Creighton.

Acid Phcsphate, Warner’s Safe 
Cure, Liquid Rennet, Wyeth's 

Liquid Malt Extract, Ei 
ulsion Cod Liver Uil,

Cod Liver Oil

Annie McKuight. DeForest, HarrisonSt Co.
8 North Wharf, 

St. John.N.B

T, F. GILLESPIE.
7 <$ On Hand and to arrive fium Londonm-

__________________________________________________ Sept SOtli___________________________________

North Atlantic Steamship Coy. 100 HALF CHESTS TEA.
E. A. ST11ANG, - Chatham(Skrci Brand)Grand Attraction!

Masonic Hall,Chatham N. B.
COD LIVER OIL--iÉL-

(Morse's Norwegian),
Dr- Pierce’s Medicines, 

Dr- Groavenor’s Liveraid, 
Allen’s Lung Balsam.

mDor. and Pony Exhibition.—Mr. Wil-
.4MISS PAULINE MARKHAM

the Regal Beautu and Emotional Actress alided 
*hy 'a Really

75
XK-: r,yresaw. V ;

Superb Company, Wi^ Hair Brihiii.h, 
Cloth Вкі'вкьн, 
Nail Brvkiikh, 
Tootii Biu shks, 
Violet Powder ,

, Tooth Powdkks,
I Sozomnt,
; Toutii Suai*.

I : I Des гоном a,
Si’ONues, Soars, Etc

I :

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

will appear before ч Chatham audience for

FOR TWO NIGHTS ONLY,

Wednesday and Thursday,
13th and 14th OCTOBER,

SS. CLIFTON E. LEE STREET, Proprietor.
Are pleasant to tuko. Contain their own 

.’urgativo, lu n info, enro. u:ul effectuul 
faatroycr of wor.vB in Children or Adulte»

tUT I'hvslviaiis’ Perscriptlons carefully prepared. 
Newcastle Sept. 3, 1880.viving corporator, Mr. (James Fleming. 

He was appointed master in chancery, and 2800 Tons, A. W. WADE, Commanderhvid that office until the year 1854, when WIN '“кГ топ°У at -ythlbgelse.by
” ^ Book!' Beginners suveeil gradually 

Hallet Book Co., Port*

when those who love a good play rendered iu a 
liiagnillcent manner, will have a rare opportunity.

A clianpe of Pei tormance each night. 
ADMISSION
RESERVED SEATS ................
on sale at .1. 1). Ii. F. MucKenz 
where a Plan uf the lull can be 
secure d.

WILL SAIL

from THIS PORT via..
CHARLOTTETOWN

(PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.)

FOE bjOHSTJDO-JST
ABOUT I2TH INST;

none fail; Terns free. 
I in id, Maine.

26 cents,
UNDERTAKER.

oaskets&Tcoffins
of all ktuda and prices kept in Stock.

Metallic and Patent Coffins,
furniahed when required

Badges for Pall Bearers, Clergy
men and Physicians, 

Furnished.

te’s Drug Store, 
seeu and seatswas a director of the Rural Cemetery, 

and was also for some time a director of NEW METHODIST CHURCH.
ST. LUKE’S.Executors’ Notice.

і Persons wishing to rent 
he above Church, will .... 

uf doing so every Wednesday < 
uud 7.3U ovluck, when the t’liii 
and an ufficinl in iittendiune. 
Sittings ihuultl ujiply citrlv, a* muet 
are now engaged,

PEWS or SITTINGS 
liu\- an opportunity 

•veiling between 7
ill Will ІІЄ HJ'CII

ns wishing 
u£ the seats

GEO, WHITTAKER, 
tor Truste

III tthe est

R. A. & J. STEWART s

L Agents N A. S. S.* Co’y,Burlal Kobcs abw
Prompt attention given to all Orders day'oJpatrick u^ddnnell, .} ExtHmtura.j Chatham, Oct., Gill,
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■VMIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, OCTOBER 7, 1886.

££rgal -rtoticcs.forest. The moment he neared the seem too remotel You have doubled
trees, his hand upon his rifle, he listen- ! my fortune; let me do you some service
ed with the most anxious attention, in return.’
Not a sound,save the clatter of his un- Ray determined to be plain. He saw 
shod mare, was heard, until he had that the worthy merchant was still in : 
half-cleared the dangerous cover. Then , part in the dark, and he resolved to en-
came the sound of horses in pursuit, j lighten him. ‘My ambition, sir, has ] L ™„nn, „nv rllbbi„h
and then the Blackfeet war-whoop, been to share your good fortune ; aud J\ atriicti.ui»or anv kind on any ot
with the crack of rifles. His enemies did my hope extend as far as my wishes, g™*; ТЙ;.*т“«1л сі мй,.ь‘£і"і
were in full chase. Now it was that j I might say I have hoped one day to wit’, according to law.
the gallant steed put forth her energy, possess all you now hold.’ This was By order
and now it was that Ray’s spirit rose, said with a lurking smile that still more Comuitartonêr
aud that he felt himself a man, with all puzzled McPherson, 
a man’s love of life. Looking back, ‘What! would you be a partner,young 
he saw the wild Indian warriors com- man? The idea is a bold one; but after 
ing fast toward him, but still not gain- what yov have done, I see no insurer, 
ing ground; and he felt sure, did he able bar to it.’
loosen his precious merchandise, and ‘Sir,’ said Ray, hurriedly, ‘I am con 
give it up to the pursuers, that he tent to be your clerk, if you will,all my
could with ease outstrip them. But he life; but you have a daughter, without
was resolved to serve his master’s in- whom wealth would be contemptible,
terests, and he urged his laden steed to and poverty insufferable.’ 
her utmost. An hour passed in this ‘Wheugh!’ cried the astonished nier- 
manner. The howling, whooping In- chant; ‘sits the wind in that quarter ? 
dians, half a hundred in number, gal- And pray, sir, does my daughter know 
loped madly after him, their long of this?'
spears waving in the moonlight, and ‘She does. You will recollect out long 
their black hair streaming to the wind, journey, when we were inseparable

Before him lay а crane-brake, the companions?’ 
reeds rose ten feet, dry, parched, and ‘Oh, l recollect all; and pray does my 
crackling. Through this lay the path of daughter encourage yon?’ 
the fugitive. Ray looked forward to ‘She will speak for hereelf, d«.ar 
the welcome shelter, determined to father,* exclaimed the young girl, who 
make a stand; aud there, at the very entering, had caught the import of 
entrance, stood, mounted on a tall their conversation. ‘I did encourage 
horse, an opposing foe. Clutching a him, because I thought he deserved to 
pistol, the clerk clenches his teeth, and be your son. Of late, Mr. Ray had al- 
rode madly against this new opponent, most induced me to regret my résolu- 
who, just in lime to save himself,cried, tien; but his recent devotion to your 
“All right—Saucy Nick!” There was service convinced me that ho was still 
no time for greeting, and away they the Edward Ray I had travelled with 
scampered through the crane-brake; from New Orleans.’ 
not before, however, the half breed ‘And so,’ said the ohl man pettishly, 
had cast a brand amid the reeds. They ;you have arranged it all, it seems,and I 
had not proceeded a hundred yards ere am to have no voice or will?’ 
a wall of fire rose between them and ‘We have arranged nothing, dear 
their pursuers. Magnificent was the father, and leave it all to you. ’ 
scene which now greeted the admiring It will readily be believed that Ed- 
eyes of Edward Ray as he halted on ward Ilay, and Mary McPherson had no 
the other side of the brake. The reeds, great difficulty in talking over the kind- 
scorched by the summer sun, were as hearted trader. In a few weeks after, 
inflammable as straw, and the flames Ray was not only son-in-law, but part- 
spread with astonishing rapidity to the ner at Spokan; and I believe that none 
right and left. As the two fugitives of the parties has had yet any cause to 
retreated, the scene became more mag- regret the ‘midnight ride4 over the 
nificent, for the blaze was then seen in bluff-surrounded prairies of the wild 
the distance creeping to the right and Oregon, 
left in sparkling and brilliant chains 
Then, as the wind arose, it hurried af
ter them; as the roar of a distinct cat
aract it was heard; while the heavens 
were overcast with the dense volume of 
smoke that ascended.

“Away!” cried Nick, urging his 
steed to the ntmost; “the Fire-spirit is 
awake; he rides in yonder cloud!
Away, or our bones will be mingled 
with those of the red men upon this 
plain.”

‘But, Nick,’ said Ray, as side by side 
they dashed across the prairie, ‘how 
met we? I left you at the fort?’

‘No/ Nick start half an hour before.
Wouldn't let brave warrior go by him
self. Found him chased by Indians—
Blackfeet; but Indian no take Master 
Ray. Nick know trick worth two of 
that. ‘But hush/’ he added, as they 
gained the entrance of the valley; ‘the 
hoofs of our horses have wiked the 
great Fire-spirit; but we are not yet 
free. Blackfeet in the valley.”

At this intimation of their being again 
about to meet a party of their enemies,
Ray prepared his arms once more, and 
then patting the neck of his gallant 
steed, urged her at a rattling pace 
through the valley. A flash, and the 
crack of guns fired in haste, showed 
that Nick was not mistaken; but giving 
a volley in reply, and without pausing 
to discover the effect, the pair galloped 
onward, and once more emerged upon 
the plain. Nick now lead the way, and 
diverging from the ordinary route, en
tered a stream, the course of which they 
followed slowly for some time. At 
length, satisfied that he had baffleo 
pursuit, the half-breed once more en
tered upon fhe usual track, and, before 
daylight, reached the great camp, 
where the Indians had pitched their 
tents with a view U^tratlic with the 
rival white men.

(Senml gusitvw*. беисгаї §и$іпш GENERAL BUSINESS.THE XXDHXaH? REDS-
BY PERCY В. 8T. JOHN.

Some yean ago, when the American 
Fur Company and Hudson Bay Traders 
carried on a powerful opposition to each 
other in the wild and rocky territory of 
the Oregon,several little forts were erec
ted in the interior, whence the commerce 
in peltries was made with the Indians. 
One of these, to which our tale refers, 
was planted in a green and secluded val
ley, where pasture for cattle and comfort 
for man were as much as possible com
bined with security and safety. In this 
spot, known as Spokan Fort, dwelt 
James McPherson, the owner and gov
ernor of that wild locality. McPherson 
was a Scotchman, who in early days had 
left his native country a poor lad, and 
now, by the exercise of that persever
ance characteristic of his countrymen, 
had attained the position of a well-to- 
do merchant. Of an enterprising dis
position, he had penetrated into the in
terior in search of further wealth; and 
having for some two years settled him
self at Spekan, had there driven a 
thriving trade with the Indians, de
spite the impediments threwn into his 
way by his rivals.

It was about two years after the es
tablishment of the fort, and when all 
were in activity and bustle,that Edward 
Ray, a young Louisianian, obtained an 
appointment under the e owner, and 
travelling the whole distance for New 
Orleans, had conveyed a cargo of mer
chandise for the use of the company. 
In addition to this, he had taken up, to 
rejoin her father, Miss McPherson and 
a female attendant. So peculiar and so 
long a journey had thrown the young 
people much together, and without any 
reflection with regard to their differ
ence of position, a mutual affection had 
arisen between them. Under these cir
cumstances the voyage up the Missis
sippi and across the vast interior plains, 
was of a most agreeable character. 
Both lingered upon the deck to admire 
the bluffs and grassy plains, the vast in
terminable prairies ; and neypr wearied 
of their gaze. The desert even had 
charms; and when the Rocky Moun
tains burst open them in all their sub
limity, their pleasure was complete. At 
length, however, they arrived at their 
journey’s end. Ray became a clerk, 
and Miss McPherson presided over the 
establishment, as the daughter of the 
owner was in duty bound to do. What
ever might have been the lady’s feel
ings, the poor clerk sought not to learn. 
He felt the difference of station, and, 
shrinkin
aspiring hopes, attended to his business 
honestly and diligently, but without 
ever showing the slightest enthusiasm 
for the avocation.

About three months after his arrival, 
the time approached when the annual 
interview with the various indians took 
place; a meeting of much importance,as 
then the whole fortunes of the year were 
decided. It was usual to appoint a place 
for the natives to camp with their beav
er and other skins, where the rival 
traders then repaired, and whoever of
fered the best price, obtained a ready 
and profitable market, 
days before the time appointed, the 
heads of the fort were seated at their 
evening meal. The whole party were 
engaged in discussing the good things 
before them, when a bustle was heard 
without, and, after a pause of a mo
ment, a halfbreed hunter appeared on 
the threshold.

NOTICE. MOSS & SON Immense ReductionG. A. BLAIR,
Have removed to their old stand baa on hand, a superior assortment

dirt or ob 
the public 

the Road 
he dealt

READY - MADE CLOTHING,Bannon’s Corner, Chatham, In prices of the balance of our WINTER SrOCK,
-COMPRISING—

Men’s, Youths'& Child
ren’s Suits,

IN CLOTH, TWEED&VELVET

viz., LADIES’ MANTLES, MANTLE CLOTHSWhere you can always find a good stock of

Watches. Clocks. Jewelry, 
Silverware, Ac.

Chaathm, May.l, 1SS6.

SHERIFFS SALE!
all the latest Styles and Patterns

ULSTER CLOTHS hi Nigger Head, Fancy Checks, Twills 
and Printed Pilots <fcc.

DEESS MATEE1AJ-.S, ALL KINDS, at 10% ADVANCE
ON COST.

LADIES', MISSES’ <fc CHILD'S CASHMERE & KNIT ERSEYS 
ami PROMENADE SHAWLS, ALL AT NET COST.

Which he is offering atprices suitable to the 
times.j\are selling their BOOKS and STATION 

a* reduced prices, as they intend to dis 
continue that branch of the j business Jwheu the 
preseutjstock is disposed of.

ERYTo be Fold 
the 11

PUBLIC AUCTION on Thursday 
th day November next, in front of the 
Hlice in Chatham, lietwten the hours of 

twelve noon and 5 o’clock p. m.
All the right title and interest of Charles Hic

key in and to all that Piece or Tiact of Land 
sPuato lving and being on Northerly side of Burnt 
Church River in the Parish of Alnwick and County 
of Northumberland, and l*>unded as follows-—viz: 
Southerly or in front by the said Burnt Church 
K'vvr ; Northerly by Vacant Crown Lands ; East
erly by lands lately owned aud occupied by William 
ileum sty and Westerly by vacant Crown Lands, 
and containing 100 a-res more or less ; and being 
the land and premises on which the said Charles 
Hickey at present resides.

The same having been seized by me under and 
by virtue of an Execution issu-d out of the 
Supreme Court by Alexander Loggie and James 
Anderson against t:iv said Charles Hickey.

1 at
day WAGGONS I WAGGONS:

They offer a reward of two dollar, to anyone 1 T'wa^goM S.ln.ï'fSI.lflePiano
їіаввеч'іп’а’меайиїг ‘me *wlü™ Uiev” bVin sh,«le ,nd Ùuul.le Conéoni single Whitechapel 
m,w1nv 1 tl ’ 1 5 11 They are of the very best material, style and
m0> lllg" workmanship, and will be sold at the most reason-

MOSS & SON. u,,leiot"M l"“M ‘
" TA IL ORING Cannot be Surpassed

1 ** 1 1 1 » I ^ on the North slu.re for alyl. and ,*re

N
CHOICE SETTS S. ». SB X,

Muff and Boa Vrice $40.00 reduced to $3*2.50.
2 MINK SETTS, choice, price Mutt" Boa Sc Cap 3:17.00, reduced to 
330.00, Men’s Persian Lamb & Seal Caps at cost. 2 pieces. Sealette, 
prices 312.00 & 37.00 reduced to 30.75 & 35.75 per yard. Men’s 

Underclothing and Overcoats.
Nnne of above goods wil, be booked at reduced prices.

m

rpiIE SUBSCRIBER begs to tender his thanks 
public of Miraintchi who have so lib 

erally patronised hie business at his late stand 
nd to inform them that he has removed 
і w premises on Water Street, next door to the 
store of J. B. Snowball, Esq., where he will be 
lad to welcome all old customers and to make the 
cquaiutance of new ones. He has ou hand a 

most complete new stock of

JOHN MO WAT
groceries and STRICTLY ОЛ ÎII.

to his
LOGGIE «Sc BURE,Peirce Kin-lr Waters

JNO. SHIRREFF
Sheriff &c. a\

Sheriffs Office Newcastle 20th July A. D. 1886. PROVISIONS!
—xVx—NOTICE OF SALE. Miramichi FoundryAll Kinds of Cloths, Just arriving,

Biscuits, Cheese, F:-.ur, Corn I 
Pork and Beef, Ten at 25, 35 and 
best value in town.

a fresh lot of plain ami fancy 
Meal, Out Meal, 
I 40cts per pound

from which selections inav be made for

Suits or Single Garments
Stillwater І» the State ot Minnesota lumberman nspection of which is respectfully invltt i. 
and all others whom it mav concern. tp п РІіТІ’ІЛіи xxr
Take notice tha*. there will be sold at Public r’ Vl і MWOIN.

Auction in front of the Engine House Newcastle 
in the County of Noitlhimbcrl 
the fourth dav of November next at twelve

All that certain piece and par 
premises situate, lying and being 
in the County of Northumberland aforesaid-- 
Bounded and described as follows;--In front by 
Renoua Hiver, Easterly by lands occupied by the 
late John Gillespie, Rear oy Crown lands and 
Westerly by lands occupied by James Brophy, 
containing one hundred and fifty acres inure or 
esa'anb being the a.une lands conveyed to the 

Daniel Me Lunch lad by one Jeremiah O’Keefe, 
together with the buildings, improvements and 
appurtenances.

I lie above sale will ba made under and by 
virtue of a power of sale contained in a certain 
Indenture of Mo.tgagc bearing date the eleventh 
day of December A. D 18/6 and made between 
the said Daniel McLaughlan of the first part and 
Alexander Ferguson lute of Derby in the County 
aforesaid, of the second part and recorded in the 
office of the Registrar of Deeds in and for the 
County of Northumberland Involu 
and 570

A.3STDFruit and Vegetablesч

MACHINE WORKSALL-RAIL LINE,and on Thursday 
o’clock will he kept constantly on hand during the sea- 

on— Iresh native Cabbage this week, and the 
usual supply of Tabic Cutlery, Shell" Hardware 
Paints and Oils, Nails, Glass and Putty at rock 
Bottom prices. All orders promptly’ attendid

West end Commercial building, Water Street-.

cel of land and 
in В lack ville Chatham to Boston in 54 hours 

without change of Cars. CHATHAM 1ST. B-
—œ—

General Iron and Brass Founders
Gang and Rotary Saw Mills and Steamers built or repaired.

HXA.«TXTFA.OTI7RIlRS OX*
STEAM BOILERS AND ENGINES

GANG EDGERS AND SHINGLE MACHINES
HEAVY AND LIGHT, PLAIN AND 

FANCY CASTINGS

It*' ’

Alex. McKinnon-
Chatham, 17th Aug. *80.

raid
LUVRLL'S

CAZETEcR AND HISTORY
With 'the completion of the Cantilever Br dge 

at St. Jolin an All-Rail Freight Service is establish
ed from pointe East and North of St. John to 
Boston and other points in the United States, 
doing away with the long Team ti misters at St. 
John by putting freight through in the same 
cars on which It is placed at the points of Ship
ment—thus saving time and avoiding the damage 
ncidrtot to team transfers.

OF THEj
[DOMINION of CANADA,

fS NINE VOLUMES, ROYAL

TITO BE COMMENCED whenever a gtifflri J- number of subscribers is obtained to cove 
cost of publication. Subscrip.lon to the Nine 
Volumes$75.00. to the Provinceof Ontario or to 
Quebec $12.tO, to Now Brunswick or Nova 
Scotia $11.50, to Май itoha or to British Columbia 
$0.50, to Prince Ed wan I Island or to Northwest 
Territories $0.50, Each Province te haye a map 

ease eendifor Prospectus.
JOHN LOVELL, 

Manager and Publisher 
Montreal, 4th August, 1880.

Г

jfor jfoUc atuUo §tt 8vo \
me 57 pag

, reference being thereunto had will 
v appear, default having l>een made in the pay

ment ot the moneys secured l>y the said Indenture 
of Mortgage

Dated at Newcastle this 2 ith day of August 
A. 1>, 1886. ^

- JAMES ROBINSON,
Executor's of the last Will and Testament 

of Alexander Ferguson deceased

es 560

FOR sale; lull

Two through Freight Trains leave 
St. John daily

and other points West, and Fish will 
am at 10.40 p in. daily and will be 

Boston third morning after at 4 a. in., in 
full time for that day’s Market—making the run, 
in through cars, from Chatham to Boston in 54
l°THE RATES OF 

any other route.
The ALL-BAIL LINE presents the best faci

lities for fresh fish transport in summer „r Win
ter, as well as for Eggs, Lobsters and all other 
classes of freight.

&4ГFor Rates, Де, see tariff issued by the In’cr- 
olonial Railway, at Chatham Station, or in the 

hands of the agents of “The Miramichi Steam I 
Navigation Company.”

By private bargain,the resident property 
Subscriber. If not disposed of before the i 
the year may be offered ' at Auction with 
and Wharves in front of

Pond’s Wisconsin Rotary Saw Carriage, a Specialty
Plans Designs, Specifications and Estimates Furnished.
WM. MLTItllE.il» Jr.

Proprietor,

manifestation of his >r same.
RICHARD HUÎCI1IS0N.1 or Boston a 

euve ChathE P. WILLISTON, 
Executives Solicitor.Douglastown, 2nd July, 1886.

SCOWS FOR SALE.: GEO. DICK 
Mechanical SupNOTICE OF SALE.:

LONDON HOUSE.FREIGHT are as low as byThe subscliber offers for sale five large Scows, 
four of which are decked over. They are built of 
Pine and Hacmetac. Two of them ar 
old, one three and two, four. They are 
tight and afioat ready for service. Apply to

DANIEL BALDWIN.
Nelson.

JOB-PRINTING
LOWER I

e two years 
sound, To James Neilson of Chatham in "the County of 

Northumberland in the Province of New Bruns
wick Engineer, and to all others whom it dotn, 
shall or may concern.
There will 1-е sola by Public Auction in front 

of the Post Office in the town of Chatham ii« tre 
County of Northumberland on Wednesday the 
first day of December next (1886) at twelve o’clock 
noon under and by virtue of a power of sale con
tained in a certain Indenture of Mortgage made 
the eleventh dav of November in the year of our 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy віх 
between the said James Neilson of the one part, 
aud John Johnston of Chatham in the County 
aud ; Province af resaid (Merchant of the
other part and duly registered the twenty 
third day of November in the 
Lord ore thousand eight bundled, 
six (A.D. 1876) in Volume five (5) of the County 
Records, pages five hundred and forty three (544) 
live hundred and forty four (544) five hundred and 
forty five (545) and five hundred and forty six (546 
and is numbered four hundred and sixty two (462) 
in saiu volume, of the Records of the said County 
of Northumberland All that piece, p..rcel o 

of Land situate, lying and being iu Chatham 
aforesaid, and hounded as follows to wit: -On the 
trout І у the Highway, on the upper for westerly 
side by lands sold byj Philip Lloyd to Michael 
Fi nn, on the lower or easterly side by a Lane or 
Road running back from the said High wav, and 
on the rear by lands now occupied by 
the ; Widow S'lineU, which said piece of 
land '4s forty-five feet in width iu front along 
the said Highway nnd extends back continuing 
that width ninety feet or to the rear thereof, aud 
was sold and conveyed to the said James Neilson 
by Philip Lloyd and Ellen his wife by deed bear
ing date the tenth day of January, one thousand 
eight hundred and seventy-four as by reference 
thereto will fully appear, and on which said piece 
of land the said James Neilson now résiliés.

Together with the houses, buildings and im 
provements thereon, and the rights, n embers, 
privileges and appui tena ccs to the same belung- 

g nr ill anywise appertaining.
The abov- sa e will be made for default in pay

ment of the principal money aud interest due on 
the said mortgage.

Dated the twen

In store, the following choice 
Brands of Flour.—

Goldie’s Sun.
" Crown of Gold.

White Pigeon.
j Also Oatmeal, Cornmeal, Pork, 
I Lard, Tobacco and Sugar.

A good assortment of TEAS 
direct from the London market 
from 20cts. to 40cts. per lb.

ON CONSIGNMENT,

ЗО Tubs Good Butter.

» .r-,-..

STOCK SALE. jâ Chatham,

Miramichi.
Rosary Buttons I !

Rosary Trimiugs !
-I THE NEWEST IN THE MARKET [

Black Silk Brocade 1 
Black Braid Trimmings

»
About two vіrpilE ANNUAL SALE of PURE BRED STOCK 

will be held on the Water St.lA■

PROVINCIAL STOCK FARM Having completed the removal of the Advance establishment to 
the building next N. B. Trading Co’s, office, Lower Water 
Street, we are now prepared to execute all kinds of

seventy

-ON—
m TUESDAY, OCT. 26th.

‘What news, Nick?’ said McPherson, 
who recognized in the intruder a scout 
sent out to learn the proceedings of the 
rival traders.

‘Bad,’ said Nick, advancing,
Sublette got ahead ctLSpokan. 
dians all at camp already, witty plenty 
beaver. Master Sublette buy up all,but 
him got no tobacco, so he send away to 
Brown for some; then smoke, and buy 
all ttte beaver.’

BOOK AND JOB-PRINTINGCHAS. IJ. LUGRIN.at 10 ». m.
Lut.

Secretary Board of Agriculture.
Fredericton, 24th Sept. 1886.

in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the Prov
ince in.a position to enter into competition with the city offices at theDWELLING HOUSE

TO bŒÜSTT-
‘Maater 
The In- ALSO R HOCKEN.

A NICE LINE OF

Jet Dress Fronts
Loggie & Co.,

ONIONS, &c. Dominion Centennial Exhibition
let her dwelling house 

It contains eight 
>r. there also 

a kitchen garden 
Possession given. 

VANCS efflee O

The Subscriber desires to 
situated on St. Michael Stieet. 
rooms, and a good frost proof c 
a good barn oil the premises, 
and soring water at the door, 
immediately. Apply at the Ad

__ MRS tsrORAH REGAN

!

I 25 Cra'es B irmuda Oni< tv. at St. John, where it received acell
GO Cases Canned Oysters. 
30 do do Peaches.‘ХЩіу, that is good news,’ said Mc

Pherson, laughing; ‘if Sublette has no 
tobacco, all is right. We have plenty ; 
and not an Indians will sell a skin until 
he has had a good puff at the pipe of 
peace. So up, my men,’ he continued, 
addressing his clerks; ‘you must away 
and out-general Sublette, by taking 

•Johnson a good supply of the weed.’
‘All very fine,’ said Nick/^wîth a 

knowing jerk of his head; ‘but Sublette 
him know a trick worth two of that. A 
hundred Blackfeet are outlying in the 
woods, and not a soul will reach the 
market until they are gone.’

‘The Blackfeet !” cried McPherson ; 
‘then we are defeated surely. What is to 
be done?’

MEDAL AND DIPLOMAr to LANDING.8S”Opposite Golden Ball,

FOR SALE. geo. s. Deforest)
IS. South Whart,To the right were the wagons of Sub

lette; to the left those of Johnson, Mc
Pherson’s agent. They found the latter 
in very bad spirits, as his rival was ex
pected to receive the necessary supply of 
tobacco in the course of the afternoon, 
when all chance for Spokan would have 
been over. As, however, Ray detailed 
the object of his journey and the sucecss 
which had attended it, the agent’s eyes 
glistened, and at length he exclaimed 
with a chuckle,‘Bravo,Mr. Ray;T should 
just like to be in your shoes; for if you 
haven't made old Mac’s fortune, my 
name is not Johnson. Such prime 
beavers you never saw. By the immortal 
head of General Jackson, but уоц are a 
lucky dog!’ Ray expressed his satisfac
tion at having been of such grea£ ser
vice; and after a hasty meal the traders 
began their days work: First the chiefs 
were summoned, and regaled to the 
consternation of Sublette, with a liberal 
and plentiful smoke. Seated round the 
agents tent, the Spokan, Kamloops, 
Chaudière, Sinapoil, and other Indians, 
enjoyed with unmixed satisfaction 
what to them is a most precious luxury. 
The agent was most liberal with the 
weed; not a single Indian was forgotten; 
and when the baiter commenced, the 
gratified aborigines testified their de
light by disposing of their skins in an 
equally liberal manner. Such, indeed, 
was the activity of the Spokan agent, 
and his assistant Ray, that when Sub
lette received at length his supply of 
tobacco,not a beaver, not even a skunk- 
skin remained for which he could trade. 
Well aware that the Blackfeet, when 
once discovered, would draw off, Ray, 
after a brief hour of repose, borrowed 
a fresh horse, and hurried back toward 
the fort. His journey was tedious in 
the extreme, for the smouldering grass 
rendered it as unsafe as it was disagree
able. . At length, however, the young 
clerk,' to whom hn.d returned much of 
his despondent feeling, came once more 
in sight of Spokan, where ho was receiv
ed with open arras, as was Nick, who 
accompanied him.

M’Pherson, eager to learn the result 
of the young man’s journey, drew him 
to his connting-house, and motioning 
him to a seat, installed him at his led
ger, with pen in hand. Ray began his 
story, and, to the evident surprise of 
the merchant,related the dangers which 
had befallen him, and the manner in 
which he had escaped. At length he 
came to that part of the story which re
ferred to the extraordinary quantity 
and excellence of the beavers which 
had been obtained by means of his bold 
undertaking.

‘Know, lad,’ said old M’Pherson, 
quite delighted, ‘that you have brought 
me the best years’s trade I have had yet. 
Besides, man, I count it no small thing 
to have beaten Captain Sublette—the 
most cunning trader on the frontier. ’

“I am very much gratified,’ said Ray, 
that I have been any way instrumental 
in serving you.’

‘Ah, that is all very well,' interrupt
ed McPherson, pushing his spectacles 
from their proper position to one above 
his eyes; ‘but just tell me frankly, Mr. 
Ray, why you, who are generally so 
slow and cold, should all of a sudden 
take so much trouble to do me a ser
vice?’

‘It was the first time,’ replied Ray, 
‘that t ever had an opportunity of do
ing what others would not do.’

‘Oh,’ said the trader still more en
lightened, ‘and do you not expect any 
share in the great advantage of last 
night’s adventure?'

‘That I leave to you sir.

Marble Works! !
SSHI і COFFINS & CASKETS
cared to execute orders for

for “Book and Job Printing" aanl “Letter-Press Printing." This is 
good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We have also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-forms, stich 
as:—

I St. John, N.B. June 2nd, ’80.

The property known as the JAMES T. GRIFFIN 
HOUSE situate on the South side of Water Street 
in the Tuwnj>f Chatham, lately occupied by I Mr. 
Alexander

twenty-third day of August, 
thousand eight hundred and eighty six. 
RICHARD CARMAN, JOHN JOHNSTON, 

Solicitor for Mortgagee, Mortgagee.Templeton.
«-FOR TERMS AND FURTHER PAR 
TICULARS The Subscriber nas on band at hie eho 

nperior assortment of

ROSEWOOD Д WALNUT COFFINS;

COFFIN FINDINGAND ROBES.
which he will supply at reasonable rates. 
BADGES FOR PALL BE.* RERS also supp
WHI. McLKAN. - Undertaker

Railway Shipping Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistrates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Mortgages.

Supreme and County Court ^Blanks. 
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

Teach : ns’ Agreements.

Notice of Sale. MONUMENTS MEAD STONES 
TABLETS AND CEMETERY 

WORK OENERALY,
Also: COUNTER and TABLE TOPS And other 
Miscellaneous Marble and Fine Stone Wurk.
^ A^good stock .of MARBLE constantly on !

EDWARD BA RRY

apply to
L J. TWEEDIE. ;Chatham,*4th March, 1886 To Sylvain Cormier now cr formerly1 

Parish of Caraquet in the County of Gloucester 
in the Province of New Brunswick, Teacher and 
Marie Louise Cormier his wife, and to all others 
whom it doth shall or may concern

There will he sold by Public Auction in frost of 
the Court House in Bathurst in the County of 
Gloucester on Saturday the twenty-third dav of 
0< toher next, at twelve o’clock, noon, under and 
by virtue of

of theSTORE TO LET.
‘If Johnaon, our agent, had but one, 

replied the trader despondingly, ‘all 
would be right. It is impossible, how
ever; and this year is lost to me.’

‘By no means,’ said the clerk, rising, 
with all his native energy aud fire beam
ing in hie eye ; Johnson shall have the 
bale, or my scalp shall hang in a Black- 
foot lodge before morning !’

‘Edward!’ exclaimed the daughter 
with an alarmed glance, which opened 
the father’s eyes to what hitherto had 
been a profound secret.

‘Are you in earnest, Mr. .Ray?’said 
McPherson gravely, and even sternly.
*‘I am, sir; give me Wild Polly’(a fa

vorite mare,) ‘and trust to me for ac
complishing your wishes. ’

‘You will go alone, then?’
‘I will.’
McPherson ordered the mare he val

ued so much to be saddled, and in half 
an hour Edward Bay, with two bales of 
tobacco behind him, and armed to the 
teeth, sallied forth from Spokan amid 
the plaudits of the whole party, whose 
astonishment regarded less the perlions- 
ness of the adventure, then the charac
ter of the man who undertook it. , Miss 
McPherson conscious of the interest she 
had betrayed in her father’!» clerk, 
hastily retired to her chamber; while 
the father, after carefully fastening the 
gates, and posting proper sentinels, lit 
his pipe and seated himself, absorbed 
in reflection, by the huge fireplace in 
the principal depart

Mpanwhile Edward Ray, after leav
ing the fort, rode abwly down the 
valley, reflecting on the wisest course 
to pursue. Before him was a journey 
of seventy miles with a hundred wild 
Indians thirsting for a pale face victim; 
the no less welcome that he owned a 
horse and carried a rare prize in the 
shape of two bales of tobacco. Ray 
felt that he had rashly ventured 
on a wild and doubtful enterprise, and, 
under ordinary circumstances, would 
have soon turned back; but he knew 
the epinion bis fellows had of him, and 
felt with pride that no one had offered 
even to aedbmpany him. Besides, in 
the presence of her he loved, he had 
undertaken hie bold task, and was de
termined that she should not think him 
indifferent and timid. A ride of half 
an hour brought him out of the valley,

—And upon the skirt of a plain of some 
extent. Here Ray halted, and gazing 
upon the prairie that lay at his feet, 
endeavored to discover some sign of 
the Blackfeet. The moon 
brightly u^on the waters and woods, 
and not a sound disturbed the stillness 
of an American night in the wilder
ness. Ray felt the influence of the 
hour and thoplace; and forgetting all 
but the delight of travelling by 
light over that plain, removed thou
sands of miles from civilization, set 
spurs to his mare, and trotted swiftly 
along the path leading in the direction 
of the Indian mart. It was some time 
ere the young clerk paused, and then a 
sudden hesitation on the part of his 
mare brought him baak to conscious
ness. Raising his eyes, he found him ‘Now, Mr. Ray,’ said the trader with 
self close upon a wood, between a smile, ‘I wish you would be thurough- 
which and a somewhat broad river he ly frank with me. 1 can see plainly 
had now to pass. A single glance enough that you have some reason for 

< told him that the Indians were near, your constant lack of energy, and взше 
as a light smoke rose frera amid the equally good reason for suddenly, when 
trfces; whether they had yet discovered you could really serve me, risking your 
him, was a matter of uncertainty. Ray life to do so. 1 say again, speak out. 
therefore determined to make a bold Have you any conduct of mine of which 
dash; and, trusting to his beast, rode to complain? Is your salary too small ? 
•t a hard gallop along the skirt of th^ Your chances of promotion—do they

LIVERPOOL SUT I E"5ÏÏELS------ LOCK BOARDS.
Dimensions Pine Lumber

ete., etc..
FOR SALB ВГ

GEO. BURCHEuL. & SONS

in the Subscriber’s Buihiing 
by Messrs) Moss A Bon is 

is oue of the. best business

rpHE single Store 
A lately осей vied 
now to let. This 
stands in Chatham.

Chatham, May 18th, 1886,

rt House in Batliu 
ter on Saturday the twenty-thh 

xt, at twelve o’clock, noon, m 
by virtue of a power of sale contained ht a certain 
Indenture of Mortgage made .the twenty-first day 
of March in the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight humlred aud cighty-three, between the 
Sylvain Cormier and Marie Louise his 
one part, and John Droxvn ot Chatham in the 
County of Northumberland in the Province afore
said, Merchant, of the other part, and duly regis
tered the twenty-eighth day of March, A. D. 1883, 

mher 375, and on pages 611, 6 12, 613 and 614 
•Jütli Volume of the lleeords of the County

School Assessment Forms, 
Etc.; Etc., Etc.

J R G0GGIN. CSTSeud along’your orders.uid
wife of thDWELLING HOUSE 

For Sale or to Let.
IN BAGS. m, e*. smith.

Chatham, N. B.FOR RALE BY
NEW BRUNSWICK TRADIN 

COMPANYof the
of Gloucester aforesaid All that piece, parcel or 
lot of land situate, lying and being in the Parish 
of Caraquet aforesaid described and buuuded as 
follows, to wit On the North by the waters of 
Caraquet Haib mr, and adjoining land beloug'ng 
to Saint Ann Chapel so called, o.i the past by 
lard owned by Ellie K. Landry, on the south by 
the rear lines of Caraquet Great Grant, and on the 
west by land owned by Louis Landry, containing 
one hundred acres more or less, which said piece 
pr parcel of land was s- Id and conveyed by Octave 
Blanchard, Michel Cormier and Elizabeth Cormier, 
by deed bearing date the third day of December, 
one thousand eight hundred aud eighty-one to] the 
said Sylvain Cotmiev as by reference to the said 
deed will more fully appear- Together with all 
and singular the buildings, and improvements 
thereon, and the rights nnd appurtenances to the 
said premises belonging or in anywise appertain-

The above sale will be made for default in pay
ment of the principal money and interest due on 
the suivi mortgage.

Dated the sixteenth day of August, A. D.,
IUCHARD CARMAN,

Solicitor for Mortgagee.

Г5 LAURENCE’S SPECTACLES.
When are Spectacles Required ?

LANDING.The
‘dwelling 
Chatham, 
well suitt 
ng. Te

SuWciilcr ( tiers for tale or to let the 
house, barn and premises on King St., 
now occupied by him. The property is 

d for a boarding House or private dwèll- 
acle known on application.

David McIntosh.

IMPORTANT TO

Farmers & Others.1 Car Granulated Sugar.
2 “ Defined “

tf. 100 Tubs Lard.
40 Cases Sugar Corn. 

“ Green Peas. 
Boxes Soap.

“ Spices.
“ New Cheese.

FOR SALE 20
The subscrilicr begs to give notice that his 

CARDINQ MILL is now fitted up with 
! New Curds of the best description, and otherwise 

improved, and is now prepared to card woo' ex
peditiously and well. Wool lot£ at John Biown’s 
in Chatham, and Mrs. Small wood’s Newcastle 
will be culled for weekly and returned.

THOS. AMBROSE.

100
130

80
mhe HOUSE and PREMISES iu Chatham'at 
1 present occupied by MRS. F. J. LLTSON 

They possess every convenience for a gentlemen's 
residence.

warhLn’c.

.DeForest, Harrison & Co.
7 aud 8 North Wharf, Saint John, N B. ШшWëW

II

TO RENT \

0WINSLOW
BARRISTER

6-0-80 t.f.r Seaside Hotel.North half of DOUBLE HOUSE situate on h 
Street, (the other half is at present occupied 
Mr. A. D. Smith,

---- ALSO-----
FOR SALE. N1886.

Sea Bathing, Mackerel Fishing, CovWishing. All 
і to lie had by patronising the above named Hotel, 

situate on tlm seashore at Escuminac, Miramichi,

JOHN BROWN, 
Mortgagee*The lot of land cornering on Duke and Cun ard 

Streets, Chatham, and known as the

Wesleyan Church Property.

one half of the tw 
Church Str

two Double Houses situate on 
Church Street, adjoining half occupied by Mi ■' 
Robert McGuiie and Mr. Harry Eddy. Apply tw

situate When the eyes water or become so fatigued by use as" to be 
obliged to be frequently closed or relieved by viewing different objects

When more light is required than formerly.
When the letters of a book appear to blend with one another 

er to become double.
When the lamp lias to be placed between the eye and the object.
When objects cannot be seen without holding them at an in

creased distance.
When much difficulty is found in threading a needle.
When tlie eyes appear confused as though they-had a mist be

fore them.
When black specks seem floating in the sight.

When any of the above indications arise all affectation should be 
laid aside and a pair of Laurences Spectacle's or eye Glasses should 
be worn immediately.

Good fitting glasses are a great comfort. Our facilities for testing 
the sight and suiting the age are not surpassed anywhere.—Prices 
to suit everybody.

SHERIFF’S SALE. У Apply tw

J. B. SNOWBALL.
HOWARD ALLKN, - PROPRIETOR

. Escuminac, 28th July, 1886.
This lot has a fro 

St. and
outage of 93A feet 

St. and 50 feet ou Duke St. and will be sold with 
buildings &c., as they now stand. Tbis is one of the

Cunard 
•1 with GREAT CLEARANCE SALE

.A. T

A. NOONAN’S
To be sold ut Public Auction on Thursday the 

of Novemlier next iu front of the Post 
between the hours 12 noon

11th day 
Vffico in Chatham, 
and five o’clock p m, 

All the right title 
Blake in and to those

BEST BUSINESS STANDS IN LWN.ment. and interest of William 
several pieces, parcels 

tracts of land ami preuiis-s situate and lying a 
being іл the Parish of Alnwick in the County 
Northumberland and the Province of New Bruns
wick ami desc-rilnd as It llows- viz: All that 
tract of Land situ ite in the Parish aud County 
aforesaid an l bounded as follows, to wit: 
Beginning at a marked stake placed upon the 
Westeily side of a Reserved Road and the 
Northeast angle of Lot number Twenty-two 
located to Edward O’Brien, in the second tier of 
Charles J Peters’ survey West of Tahusintac 
River made in the year 183a, thence running by 
the magnet West seventy four chains of four 
poles each to a marked maple: thence North 
fifteen chains; thence East sixty five chains to 
the Western side of the Reserved "Road above 
mentioned, and thence along the same South 
twenty six degrees East seventeen chains to the 
place of liegiuning, containing 100 acres more or 
less, and distinguished as Lot Number Twenty- 
one, and which lot or tract of land was granted 
to the said William Blake by Letters Patent 
dateU the 7th day of Dec- mber, A D 1839..

Also, all the right, title and interest of the 
said William Blake iu and to all that other piece 
of land and ; remises situate in the Parish.and 
County aforesaid known as the Grist Mill and 
Kiln property on the French Cove, bounded as 
follows—Northerly by the Northerly Bank or 
shore of the said Cove and the Highway running 
westerly from the Great Road leading to Tahusin- 
tac River; Southerly bs the waters of tha 
French Cove; Westerly by the waters of the 
Dam in connection with the said Grist Mill 
perty and Easterly by the waters of the 
French Cove and the Easterly boundary line of 
the said Mill and Kiln buildings, property and 
peinises

The same having been seized by me under 
and by virtue of an Execution issued out of the 
Supreme Court by Alexander Loggie aud 
Anderson against the said William I

The buildings are in good repair and suitable 

Fur Warehouse or Factory.

Possession given at once. Price low and terms 
moderate.

J. B. SNOWBALL

TO SELL OR LEASE
The Grindstone 

о[xx m, ж m ir
CHEAP CASH STORE.

AT THE MEDICAL HALL,
J D. B. F. MACKENZIE

on the South side of# Northwest River 
Miramichi iu the parish of South Esk, 
formerly operated on by

Mr. Joseph Goodfellow.
There is at the Quarry a large BUILDING 
erected during 1884 and 1885.

For particulars apply to Messrs. David
son & L avidson, Newcastle, or to

R. HUTCHISON.
Douglastown, May 1st, 1888.

Entire Stock Selling at Cost.My
Chatham, N. B. Feb. 17th, 'SC.

і

Bon J our BITTERS. 
THE STANDARD ARRETER

AN ALL-YEAR-ROUND TONIC.

Great Bargains in every Line.said
Mill

said 1

.The following are some of thî wonderful Bargains:
Scarlet undershirts and Drawers onlyREAL ESTATE

FOR SALE ; Grey undershirts and drawers only 60c ench. 
Grey, Cotton and Merino do 30 cents each 
Urey Knit bhirts 75 cents, 

і Urey and Colored Shirts all 
Men’s suits from #5,00 to 910.00.
Fine Black aud Colored Pants only $2.00. 
Homespun 40 cents per yard.
Heavy Homerpuu 60 cents, all colors.
All Shades in Ulster Cloth, double width 

75 cents per yard upwards.
: Stiff and Soft Hats at a great sacrifice.

Wool Shawls 91.00 and upwards in Sky Cardinal 
Blue. White and Black.

: Silk Plush, in Brown, Green, Garnet, Blue,
1 Boots and She es at Stunning Bargains.

All Wool Dress Goods in Nigger Cloth 25c per ydBlake, 
JOHN SHIRREFF 

Sheriff of Northd. County 
Sheriff’s <Hike, Newcastle 

20th July, A D 1886

40 cents
Plain and Stripe to match 25 cts worth 40 cte. 
Black Velveteen 35c per yard upwards. 
Brocade “ 50c ”
Black Braided Jerseys only $1.00 
Laities’ Sacques $2.00 and upwards.

•’ Ulsters $2.00

moon-
TheS ubscriber'offers for s ale the following pro 

pertiesf:
The arm on the Richibucto Road, containing 

100 acres, with house, barn etc., known as the 
ltobt. Loban farm.

The property on the Richibucto Road, fronting 
on Black River, south side, near the bridge, 50

The property £on Richibucto* Road, opposite 
Lawlor’s, known as the Toole farm, 100 acres.

The property on Richibucto Road at the Bay du 
Yin River, containing 300 acres, with a good site 
for a mill.

Several othtr parcels of land- situate
ay du Vin River.
Also the town lot with house thereon, situate 

near the residence of Mr John Coleman.
All persons aae hereby cautioned against tres

passing on any of tht-fee properties, and a liliera 
d will be^uid foi information leading 

detection of a iy person cutting wood 
milting anyotlier dcoredation there >n]

For further particulars apply to
S |U.|McCULLfc.r

Chatham, lOthNov. 1885

wool $1.00. Approved hv ha Faculty of Municipal Analysts Bordex

VAUGHAN & BROS,SAMPLE ROOMS.
For Commercial Men

skirts 25 cents.
Bustles 35 eeuts *• **
Check Ginghams 10 cents worth 15 cents. 
Gossamers only 8І.1Ю 
Electric Gossamers only $1.50.
Bed quilts only 
White Blankets 9’2.50 to $4.50.
All Wool Grey Flannel only 30 cents.

------IRON MR O HANTS. -----
ST.JOHN, N. В75 cents.THE demand for Sample Rooms to accommodate 

for the commercial travellers being so great, and 
the supply being inadequate, causing the travellers 
in some instance to remain three or four days 
awaiting their turn has induced the subscriber to 
build two «ample Rooms, well lighted, aired and 
warm. Commercial men can depend tm obtaining 
just wh it they require, being situated in the cen
tral part of the busnciw community, namely, cor
ner Main and Wesley Streets, they will be found to 
be far more suitable, coin..rtable and convenient. 
Should a horse and sleigh be required it will be 
furnished without additional expense. Rooms so 

td either by letter or telegram
[HENltY G. MARK,

Main Street, Moncton

SMYTIIE STREET,

IRON—Common, Refined, and Horse Shoe,
STEEL—Tired Sleigh Shoe and Toe Calk.

YELLOW METAL—Bolts and Sheathing
Grey Cotton 3c per yard.

?,0 yards cotton for $1.00,1 yd wide.
HEAVY COTTON 7c_FORMER PRICE 9c.

в

I

CHAINS—Rigging, Mill and Cables.
Anchors, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Spikes, Hemp and Manilla Cordage 

all of best quality and
JO.T* LOWEST prices.
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